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Over 600 Attend Market COY FULCHER HELD I EMI Grove







State CiilleV last Tuesday to dis-
cuss preblems- pf producing and
shipping perishable farm product
In what was described by a Mid-
South Chain Stores Council official
as "the largest crowd at any mar-
keting clinic in the. United States."
hundreds of Calloway farmers
were told by some of the nation's
leading marketing experts that
their tomatoes compare favorbly
with any raised elsewhere in the
country. With the exception .of
last year's crop:they were told, the




met in th it
of the best- avaiTATF.- The coh-
sensus blamed last year's low qual-
ity on unfavorable rains at harvest
time which, coupled with fast act-
ing nitrogen used by the growers,
caused the crop to fall belorCal-
loway- standards. The grunters
were told that local freight rates
also are a factor in making this
the leading tomato producing coun-
ty.
•
Rain Hurt Crop •
John Gardner, horticulture de-
partment. Lexington. told the
group that "removing impediments
in marketrng is a production prob-
lem." Tomato growers were ad-
visea to „reduce their acreage in
line with consurnees' demands and
to improve the quality of the pro-
duct. Members of the tomato co-
operative stated that last year was
the first time they had experienced
• 'recessive difficulty in marketing
their tomatoes. Besides bad
weather. the dificulty was attribu-
ted to conflict with the harvesting
season in other states... .. _
Prof A. Carman. head of the
agriertituee deporemeatt at Murray'
State and chairman of the board
of directors fur the cooperative,
said that the entire program em-
phasised the Importance of quality
production in successful market-
ing. "Everybody is interested in
future good crops.- he stated. "and
we anticipate a good market next
season."
Two Shipping Pointe named
Carman announced that two ship-
ping points will probably be used
next year Congestion at the
shipping point accounted for some
delay last year. he said. Calloway
tomato growers have turned in.
cards which indicated their intent
to plant and their statements re-
veal that approximately 600 'acres
will be planted in tomatoes. -1.f_the
600 acres materialize. Carman' said,
another shipping ' point will be
used, probably at Fulton
Orders will be taken for slips
during the period of March 1 to
March 15. it was revealed. and
they may be -obtained.' at the Cal-
loway County agent/s office and
at Rhodes' store in Cuba. Graves




Carman told the 'assembled grow-
ers that the market for "white"
peaches would not be favorable
this season. Growers aware ad-
vised to raise the Porto Rican va-
riety of sweetpotatoes. - Visiting
market experts said the demand
for local, peaches would increase
when .quality is raised.
Participating in the program
were: Joe Betts, director of the
Kentucky 'Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, • Louisville; D. E. Phillips,
marketing department, Lexington;
W. W. Magill. Kentucky 'Agricul-




No Motive Is Given
As County Couple.
-Attacked At Home
Coy Fulcher is being held in the
Calloway County jail in connec-
tion with, the stabbing if. Clark
Bynum, county farmer,. last Thurs-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Bynum were
admitted to a - Murray hospital
Thursday night where Bynum was
treated for slab wounds and Mrs.
Bynum received treatment for a
wound caused by a blow on the
head. Mrs. Bynum was released
from the hospital after treatrnen.
County"'Atturney Joe Weaks said
that Bynum, had charged Fuleher
and another man with the altack.
The stabbing took place at his
home, Bynum said. No/ motive
was given for the assault.j Officials
said another arrest ars onnectiun
with the stabbing is exected soon.
confiriid St
hospital, said he and his wife had
•retired ,for the angiit when the two
men entered lh9,` house.
Bynum said /that he broke away
from the two pen during the strug-
ate•Mlittrade-rtieserarto the tit/use
of a neightior who brought him to
the huauttaL Mrs,. Bynum. was
found 'at her home "later arid
brought to 'the hospital.
-----
Malaria Control Program
Includes Charge of Three
Dollars Fee Per House
DDT spray' g of omes or. a co-
operative ba is tween individ-
uals and th alloway County
Health Depart ent will be empha-
sized during the period February
26 to March 20, it was announc
Monday. ./
Individeals. wishing this serhice
will be charged a flat fee .Of 53
which will cover the spar:trig of
residences and front . back
porches sufficiently to/ _protect
against mosquitoes argi insects
during the insect season.
Persons living in 'Murray can
etike-arrangements.for the service
by contacting Char,fie Grogan, tity
clerk, at the city Aid'. • Other resi-
dents of CalloWay County who
are interested/ in the program
should contact' the county health
department ft the court house.
This program is necessary be-
cause of t,he reduction in Federal
funds al waled for malaria con-
trol an the individual subscribers
fee re resents the local appropria-
tion „Xised for matching purposes
with/ Federal funds to defray the
entire cost of the. pros -am
- -
1-Half-way Mark Is
' Passed In I)r_ivs To
Set Up Dnctor Fund
.,'Calloway County, Sheriff
Weotidell Patterson arrested Ful-
cher shortly after the stabbing
took place.
Elbert McManus, Paducah taxi
driver. was taken into custody
Monday by authorities and ques-
tioned in connection with the
Bynum. case. Neaks said. Mc-
Manus alledgedly was operator of
the vehicle in which the two men
went to the Bynum _home dn the
night of the stabbing., McManus
was released after questioning and
no.- charges were filed against him.
Mrs. Canada Rites
Held At Oak Grove\j
__-
Funeral services were held at Oak
drove -TaTif.--Sturday fOr Mrs.
Georgia Canada. 88, who died
Thursday. February 20. at the
home of her dairehter. Mrs. T. L.
Matlock, Kevil, Route 3.
Mrs. Canada was a forme
dent of Calloway County
Other survivors include three
daughters, Mrs. -Kate Standridge.
Calloway,,-County, ou and Mrs. Bea-
Dallas,;6;eca• Mrs. A. H. Summers.
triee Tacoma, Wash.; eight
"cichildrett and 12 great grand-
children.--
tery.
iaf Medical 1. Seholarship Fund
Officials of true CpoWay County 
Ru 
I  s
have announced thtit the drive to
establish a $2,000 scholarship has
passed the half-way mark.
The Calloway organization head-
ed by Dr Ralph H. Woods, has out-
lined a series of quotas to bring
about the raising of the- fund. Mem-
bers of the group expressed con-
fidence this week that. all, quotas
would be met in the near. future.
Participating in the dri've are
civic, - organizations, ---awasety -
city schools, agricultural groulia.
business firma and veterans organ-
izations.
'The scholarship would go to .a.
ittusient at Murray State College as
a Ian for aid in completing med-
ical ()allege. Utfon completion of
studios, the student returns to
rural Kentucky te practice his pro-
fession.
ton; Frank Kniesner. Atlantic Cam- C II
mission Company, Detroit, Mich. a
W. F. McCardle, Kroger Company
Chicago, Ill.; A. C. Berry, direc- n
tor of marketing, Frankfort; N. J
Williams.. . Atlantic Commission U
Company. Rochester. N. Y.
- W. L. Parr, John W. Ray. Glen
Williamson. Harry McClain. Harry.
SpWman, Herbert Holloway, H.
C. n-widdie, and Henry Jones.
Graves County: C B Ross, A & P
Company. Nashville, Tenn; W. H.
Brooks,. Sam Foy. Murray; and
Wendell-Binkley. field agent, TVA.
Tomato Plants Ready
The Calloway County Vegetable
Growers Association has announced
that a representativugill be at the
coanty agent's office rioin March 1
to March 15 to take orders and co-T- -
lect for tomato plants.
Cost of plants. to members this
year will be $.15O. • New growers
_ pay $3 70, JUte announcement
raid A charge of. 25 cents will be
placed on eac thousand plants
after March 15.
* • • .
-
Burial wa in Oak Grove ceme-
---- •
W. Z. Cagier
oway County s Red Cross
rive Aims At $6,290 Goal
9 •
"William Z. Carter. general chair-
man of the local chapter of Cal- •
loway COunly Red Cross, has an-
nounced that Calloway County will
participate in the nation wide cam-
paign•for funds with which to car-
ry on the work of the-Red Cross,
and that the month of 'March will.
be set apart as Red Cross 'month
in Calloway.
The approved budget for the lo-
cal chapter has been set up for
the year and this-amount, plus the
National quota, will make the
amount to. be rdised in Calolway
Colinty this year $8,200.00.
Grover W. James ,assistant man-
ager of Murray .Hosiery Mills has
been named as campaign chairman
James. in addition to his duties as
general chairman of the campaign,
Tff parTicularly sufffiase The
werkers in the -rity at Murray.
Waylon Rayburn,." local attorney,
41...11•-•-•••••
Pastor]
LNOECILREEACUIDAN Calloway Forms Committee
Rev, Leslie Gilbert
Rev. Leslie Gilbert of Corbin,
Ky., will replace Rev. W. B. Cope
as- pasior fo the Elm Grove Bap-




Rev. Gilbert is a natiye of West
Kentucky and a graduate of Union
University, Jackson. Tenn. For the
past five years he has been pastor
131-the- -Central Baptist Church of
Corbin. Rev. and Mrs. Gilbert
have one aon,,,Robert Charlevrwho,
is now a student al N'o'rthern
Schisol Of 'Optometry. Chicago,
Rev. Gilbert will assume his
duties with the Elm Grove church
on Sunday. March 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker,
Murray, girl. February 25, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom. Moore Will-
iams, -Murray. boy, February
'Mr. ahdlitrs-sTarne,s ynn
Gtoeta girl.. February 2.
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Thorn-
ton, Murray, Bo February 24
Mr. and W. E. Dodson.
Murray, Kite 2. girl, February
24. A'
. and Mrs. LeRoy MerrelL
girl. Shirley Jean. February 22.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill. a boy,
Richard Lee. February 23
Mr. and Mrst Leon Boyd. a boy.
Buddy Max, February 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Cunning-
him-a- Dexter Route '1, a girl, Feb-
ruary 25.
Mr. end , Mrs. .7, Mughea of
San. ar+-o•oo. Texas, announce the
arrival of a son. February 19. weigh-
ing 7 pounds and 4 ounces. Mrs.
Hughes is" the former :Nitrate Bla-
lock..
Ficeekly ReportPolice Cour/t-'
The following persons appeared
before City ..lulge Hub Murrell this
'Week and were fined as indicated(
J B Burkeen, speeding. $5.
Edwin F. Weyek.._speeding. $5.
Otto Farris.. speeding. $5.




NINE MILLION LBS For Improvement Of CountyDark Fired Sales
Will Continue On -
Fite Floors Today
With the completion of one day
of sales on Thursday of last week
the Murray loose leaf floors neared
a mark of nine million pounds (i1
dark- fired leaf sold during the
1947 market season.
Cecil Thurman. secretary of the
A. Gr.-Outland company •reported
yesterday that the five 12(131 floors
have sold a total of 8.728.355
pounds. The leaf, he said, brought
$2,084.417.43 for •a season average
of $23.89.
The Murray floors sold slightly
over -six million pounds during the
entire season last year and tobae-
conists believe that the 1947 sales
will be the highest in total pounds
of any held here in several years.
Thursday's sale found a total
517.03 at an average of $22.96.
Sales will be held today and to-
morrow. Officials reported that.
depending upon the presence of
French buyers, the mart will
probably close around the end of
With. floors Ware - reported to-
day to be loaded with leaf and it
avaa . thatsenough of the-aimed
was on hand Ito handle one or two
Services Are Held
For Mrs. C. Lovett
Funeral services were held Fri-
day afternoon at - 2 o'clock at El
Grove for Mrs. Carl Lovett,
Who died Thursday in a urray
hospital. Death folio an ill-
ness of approximate 11 days.
The services conducted by
Rev. _J.; orman and Rey.
Huron cherson. Mrs. Lovett
• as a-Member of the Sugar Creek
Survivors include her husband, -̀'101V.'" garl"Wei ing
Carl Lovett, Murray. Route 6: two _  - 
daughters, Mrs. Jewell Wells, .Mur-
ray, and Edith Lovett, Route 6;
three sons, Fuel Lovett and Ivan
Lovett, Paducah: and Robert Lov-
ett, Murray. Route .3; one sister.
Mrs. C 0. Brandon, Murray, Route
6; and 10 grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Alvin Brandon,
James Brandon, Fred Lovett, Gen-
try Lovett. Lonzo Lovett and
Phearson LCivett.
Honorary pallbearers' were Hom-
er Lassiter, Fuqua Hopkins. Ted
Ray. Marion Holland. Sedlie Lovett,
Charles Burkeen. Adolphus Tra-
vis, Arthur Skinner, Cloys Hop-




John Stanley Shelton. 15 year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. .Willie Shelton
of Murray. was winner of third
place in the second annual con-
test for 14 to 17 year-old MidSouth
pianists held recently in Memphis.
Tenn,
Ben Whitten. 17, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Whitten. Memp7Sis, was
winner of first place. He will ap-
pear in concert with the Memphis
PhemeetelweltaelesasSamdepsafter-
noon. March 23. Second place rat-
ing went to Johriette Jackson, 15,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Jackson, El Dorado. Ark. .,
John Stanley is a student a
Murray Training School .and a





now boasts of 6.000 active 'Rotary
ditidn. irirn -751 -countries thr6ligtrout
James Turner .B orber and , world The organization has a
Charles W. Garmony. both 91- menibership of 300.000 business and
Milan. Tenn., were killtd in the professional executives. The' first
crash which reports,blatned.to icy Rotary Club was founded in Chi-
roads. cago 42 years ago.
Paris. Tenn.-Mr. and Mrs. Elza
M..-Coff;-Lnuisville couple who
were injured in the highway acci-
dent near Hefty last Wedne,stray
afternoon that took the lives Of two
Murray College students-, it.
portiel.tre-be still a critical con-
.has been named to assist James in
heading up the effort to raise funds
and he will be charged with the
supervision of the Nvork in the
rural areas of the county.
At a prelimihar? organizajaan
meeting a few days ago. Max B.
Hurt, L. J. Hortin, Kirby Jrnnings
and Jim Williams were named on
the publicity committee.
A mass meeting of workers is
being called by Chairman 'James
to meet in the Court Room of the
Court House on Monday, March,-3:
at 7 pm. Al that lime the detail-
ed plans for the campaign will
be discussed. .._•••
The lisp of the workers in the
city of Murray as announced by
James follows:
George Hart. A. B. Austin, Max
B. Hurt, -Luther Roherfertna-Te--Ft.
Stokes, Beale- Outland, Otrey Pas-
(Continued on Page 2) •
- * •
Lovetit Will Be Speaker at Farm
Bureau Annual Meeting On Saturday
The annual meeting of the -Cal-
loway County F- rm Bnreau will be
held at the eau t Ketuse Saturday.
March 1, at 1:30 pa. according to
an announcement .y Rudy Hendon,
president. Official notices of. the
meeting have been mailed to all
meinbets.'according to--Pfencion.
Joe T. Leven will te tKe prin-
cipal
a repairt df the progress of the paid
spealtr at the meeting, arid
year will. e made by- President
Hendon' and a financial report of
the' organization wilL__b_e .fifar d and
explained. by the seer,)ti ty-trees-
raft-- 
The membership of the organi-
zation has inereased from 264 to
WOW- Will Sponsor
Gage Tourney Here Thirty-five years ago in Sayan
nah. Ge4segia,44-giski and 411
banded together to found the first
Girl .Scout troop in America. In
Murray today, girls wear the for-
est green of the Girl Scout ura-
form. Thousands of other Murray
girls have benefitted by Girl Scout
training in citizenship.- -and ser-
vice. But do you know that sev-
eral girls of Girl Scout -age are
waiting for leadership'. They
need your help. You can volunteer
to. lead .a- -Girl Scout troop. of . your
own by calling Mrs. A. B. Austin,
-telephone 407. -.
RI J




- A committee' for Calloway Coun-
ty, designed to' aid the Committee
for Kentucky in its quest for bet-
ter ,conditiona in the state, was ,..... a.'
formed here last Thursday. Thu,-
Rev. Robert E. Jarman, posts" of
the First Christian Chureh was
named temporary chaishian of the
group. Permanent,/ officers will
be elected Mondef. March 3.
Dr. Ella a1re'ihing, Murray State
(7011ege -Or Ralph H. Woods. Mur.
ay,, .2fate College, and Max Hurt,
oachcutive secretary, Murray Cham-
>rber of Commerce. were named to a •
planning committee.
-Speaker '
--I-State president of the organize. •
. tion. Harry Schacter of Louisville,
spoke to the faculty and students
1
 
of the college' Thursday morning
and was speaker at the Rotary
meeting at -noon.-- - -Schaefer led
the discussion and formation of the
Calloway committee at a meeting .




income and economic condi-
tions to support his contention
that "Kentucky is a backward
state.- The state hag, however.
one grzat . asset to overcome this
deficiencp he added, and this is
the character of her people.
The Murray Rainey. T. Wells
Woodmen of the World Camp'
592 will sponsor an independent
basketball tournament on March
20. -21 and 22, it Was announced
yesterday.
Six. teams- representing Murray
Manufacturing Company, Kirksey,
Hazel, Almo, Lynn Grove and Con-
cord. will partiaipate.
The meet will be staged in the
Murray- -High gym and will .be
managed by Clio Jeffrey. Gordon
Crouch will be the timer and Ralph





eral aervices we're held Tues-
y at Poplar Springs for Will W.
Witty, 67. who died suddenly last
Monday ;at his home on Murray.
Route 4: Death followed an illness
of four years.
The services were conducted by
Rev J. H. Thurman.
Witty was a member of the Cher-
ry Baptist. Church.
Survivors i elude two sans. HO-
ert y.- urray, ou.
rind Plorner Witty, St. Louis. Mo..:
two sisters. Mra Ifttra-lateKenzie
and Mts. Mary Doty, bbth of Big
Sandy. Tenn seven grandchildren
and several nieces and nephews.
Pallbearer? e'ere Toy Spann,
Cecil Spann, John Hopper, Roe'''.
Brandon, J. T. Spytin. and E
Armstrong,.
Burial was in Barnett cc
Leaders Wanted
"Kentuckycia dr  is on the triarch," hele
•
The speaker cautioned students,
- -townspeople and faculty members
that this country is the last nation
on earth 'where free enterprise and
fteedom are being maintained... It
1-is necessary, 
he mid. tot this na-
tion to do as well as others along
the. lines of social and educational
progress. if This SFitTfl is-To
preserved.
Significant Step Made
With the formation of the Corn.
mince for Calloway iiiity-,--Tot-at
civic leaders have expressed, the
conviction that the county is tak-
ing its "most significant step in
the post war world."
The March 3 meeting will be held
at 7:30 p.m in the Murray
Woman's Club house. Rey.. Jarman
said. , At that time, the planning
committee will present suggestions
of by-laws for the permanent or-s.-
ganization.
"SiiitY e g hl 'organizations
throughout Calloway County have
been invited to Send two represen-
tatives to the meeting," said Jar-
man. "arid all groups in the county
who fail to receive a formal invi-
qation are urged to send two dele-•
gates.- iT of Vie ovement,
•
L. J. Hortin, head of Merr
State College's journalism dePart.
ment and publicity direct for




Two MO th Old Boy
eta aearas-Nearesrese----aiamzcssrses-•
Last •eltes were held Saturday _
afterno,h at Beech Grove Presby-
terian/ 'Church for Bobbie Dale .
Pottef -two month-old son of Mr.
Mrs. Ted M Potts.-Lynn Grove,




Officiating at the services was,
Rev. C C. Lancaster.
The baby boy is also survived
by his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.,
D. M. Potts and'hte- and Mrs. .E.
Strong. Teams Placed In Top
L. elrelsom. ra_nsIG.,..uhisfrogIrtesat gremn;ls.-
Ella Kelso. all of Calloway Coun-
ty.
Bracket In District Tourney worthy. ea Brrersazie Cochrum. LuckPallh were Jack Hors-
. Burt and Treman 
Clots. Flower
girls were Isabelle Kelso. Ruth
Hey Etc-wart.
Fourth District basketball tourna-
ment, announced this week that no
season tickets be sold for the,
classic -which gets under way next
Tuesday. in the Carr gam.
The drawlEgs. held Saturd
placed most of the favored quin-
tets\an the top bracket and left the
lower• bracket wide open for any
dark horse which decides to. 'let
hot" during the tourney.
Brewers. Murray High. Sharpe.
Concord, Lynn Greve and Kirksey
Will battle for supremacy in the
upper bracket. .and Haiti.- Benton,
Calvera. City. Murray Training. Al-
mo and IlArdin will dispute the
lower bracket top spilt. s.
Howard Moss and Jack Carrell
will call the games. 1...Sledd
timer and Errett Starks will score.
Admiesion will be 75c aindlOc.
•
•
, 410 cn,iiibtrs during the past year
l and an exceptionally large- attend-
ance is expected at the meeting.
New members and younger mein,
hers, many of whom are veterans,
are especially -urged to be present.
EacR member present will be
given a numbered ticket' and a
carawinie will be held for the fol-
lowing prizes: 1st. half bushel of
hybrid seed corn:• 2nd. 100 pound
bag of Ammonia Nitrate; 3rd,. 100
pound 'bag of 4-12-4 fertilizer: 4th..
10 pound beget dog food: and 5th,
1 dozen quart twit jars
 sitffticesa and dtretturs to serve_
Jar the year 1947 will be elected by
vote of those members present.
GDP Y FADED
••••
1. Tuesday. 115-Brewers vs Mile-
ray/Bighsa
2. Tuesday. 8:45-9harpe vs Lynn
Grove.
3. _Wednesday. 2 p.m.-Hazel vs
Benton. 
• .
4. Wednesday. 315- Calten, Vs
Murray Training-
5. Wednesday. 7.15- Kirksey vs
New Cunene& '
6. Wednesday. 8:15 -Winner No
1 vs Winner No. 2.
7 Thursday. 7:15-Winner No. 3 vs-
Winner No. 4.
8. ThursdaY, 8:45-Almo vs Har-
din. • •
9. Friday. 7:15-Winner No. 5 vs
ittithrtr relr*. -
10.1Fridaly. 8.45;7-Winner No. 7- vs
Winner No. I.




Lrai Tarry. ' - • -
Burial was in Beech Grove
cemetery. •
VAPO BATHS NOW -OPEN
FOR--.5 81NESS
Vapo-Ba a. is now open for .
busirresi ac log to the operatof,-
MisalFrances Bradley. Miss Brad-
ley says that she has Installed new' '--- -
equipment that is designed to pro-
mote-health and beauty by 'its ac-
tion on. the body. These treat-
ments go by the neon of Gyro-
',Wave treatnients and 'are said to -be safe, 'effective, and effortless
by Miss Bradley,
This attractive iestabliatunenr. is
-located on West Main-atreet- where'










ehtill. -Sid Rogge?", Tam Moore
• Williarna, Guthrie Hubei ts. EW.
Riley, Wester Orr. W -Mosel
Huron Weal. Prof Iasi:: 5111r
Mrs. Fannie Willis_ Wood.,
I2 ,ikser - -7--
••• ot, • •
•
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• In 'Elijah' At Murray College i The rampaging Green Devils of
, Alit, •1st
Litiletaa. tVeattaa. Hale. Esi Settle
Bill Paakman. Wirdy Ben Itean
Csistea  1- Slead,
0. B Etaane J 0 ̀P.,i ken. Bc::.ard",
Hell, CIj. dogai.Janics '
f Swann ..
Ears ,ii • N.
la • H .1. W It
Wt.. S
- 4.4.4:44 F. G
Curd M' Rant A C,
r.. , Rey
BAT, sa L ,
L-. • :t. )
. Woreas
Th :
Eanna, .1 M Next Of Kin To Get 
done, baked , potatoes and ham-
burgers cooked out-of-doors by 30
'Cane trat. G, •I•aac ; 13'
41. ictures Of Arm's 's bright-eyed Yotingstera can tastePniatt-na- ' . better that yuar best efforts in a
1-L.r .1d G.I; Overseas Cemeteries spenes.s, modern kitchen." -she
Chia Can I _a, a.. W G:bson. „ • atailed. •And,. a one-act play with-
Bob Jana, • wan. pana rs G‘aveni It %visa revealed today r<.A Colatn- admission at five cents looks like
• Hendne W.; Geaeral Depots Columbus.: a. a Broadway production to the lead-'
ii a a- aa • J.,hrt-- Ed ! that on January 9. -1947. the 'Mem- or who has helped her troop pu
it on. Our Lawler, find they get
I:err-nester General. Washiaator. 25. more fun opt of .all their hobbies
„..- asa ed the 1 D C received the first delivery when the' share them with
1111(131. n ,•• .1 .• nepers, a,f it-painta of a photograph of the greup entbusiastic Is •:
the Tara: a:es. - • SaaMilitary -Cemetery at i • ..
EIM GROVE- Edna Gans-tor Cnapelli7 Belgium. -fur distributian 
Many women active- an. corn,
,munity welfare work muitifsly the
B*44`.ffi. F4.4r-e4L LIASS 4)441 the- *1€464764kin"--PIEleieevalgh4-tif 'results or their efforts by
, lend TZe nal R ,herts • ' , a!: established' cemeteries overseaa•to ..a..1.4130:cueLs„Allatien they take on...leadership
NEW CONCORD- Mrs Irve. Mc- ail.: be sent automatically 
1 nVd4t0ii. SO PER CENT OF
Miss Manon Crawford
Mrs. Bun SWAIM. Mr; Luck Scouts Seeking More LeadersIOAD ACCIDENTS'eOLDWATER-Mes. Lucile Potts.
Mr S Claude Smith. Mrs ,Ncible
Fuqua. 'Mrs -W----Ad-dirt-S. Mrs.
-
K1RKSEY• :Ws Mai ie Tucker-
Aubrey -Samna-Man -John "Cunning-
ham H W atian. Mrs genie
atea • JarestraT Parker. Mrs
kaam.as Rota's .
.ALalf0-- Mra Eltaua Trevethan.
Mra. Cooper. -.Mrs Whit
law- Mrs Myrtle Cunningham.
Walstae. Mrs. Myrtle Chap-
man Janes. John Grogan Jun. Xkira
keen. Mat Tea Jones, Mrs: Henry
Chidreas Willie Emerson. Mrs.
Keen. 1Vaaciall. Mrs. Carey Rose.
a ()ENTER -Mrs Stanord Curd.
It you enjoy .puttine amen us
n
theItricals or cooking a sispper out
;of deors o vnia're intetated dce
more help yassfseommunity.
yttii may.be one then women '5
adezen Murray oats ar:e foolsjugl for.
_Mele. A. R. At:atin, chairman of
:ti,a, Kan-ray. 'Girl Scout Amocia-
non, revealed today that there is
a group-of girls. hero who vrant-to
be Girl -Scouts ..stal- are on' the
4lockout for a leader to help then)
orgarize Right' Maw these 'girl's
are having -to sit on the Girl Scout
sidelines .beeate,e there is no room
for them in Murray's five Girl
Scout troops
Cour_es, Offered
Whichever troop she 'chooses, a t
new leader -is' iTht expected 'to
at art right out with only her inter-
est and abilities at equipment.
The Murray Associatioe offers
cellent training courses tofamiliar-
ize her With Girl Scouting. After
she -has become an active leader,
ashe . meet .informally with
other. leaders for , workshops ins
the' games her girls Jake to play.
new camptng ideas and all the
other 'activities her Girl Scouts
en J•
Mr% Dana Ernstber Clint MURRAYger..C C. Earihe: Bat SA.-.. 7:. R... 4.. Skagg5 Nlax Thomas Tarry. Mrs. Hearing etiont the good tin,
Mutt, J. -E. Edwards, Audrey Sim- ,Ealas Goodman, minus nsanams. 
their friends are having as Girl
mans, Edwin Thuratond, Joe Par-1 GENERAL COMMUNITY WORK- 
SCOUtS . ,ll • right, they tell Mrs.
ker, Walter Miller, John T. Tay- ERS-Miss Marilyn Masons Mrs. Aultill. 
but being a Girl Scout,
lor, R .E Kelley. Rev. Hargis. Dick , }I:4h liaaaton, Mrs. Rallis Roberta, 
would be a lot more fun.
Sykes. Max Churchii:. ..; Woca-fir. Mrs \Vended Patterson, Mrs.lehn- "I know, from experience," Mrs.
Hunan_ Paul Hampnress 11°1:Tian F.IC Puik, r 5,1rs Verrun Roberta Austin said, "that leaders 
hate a.
Jones. - -- . _ ---t-apassassisiseat asasts_e„,wen _Farman agood tame being Scouts as, the girlsa
Kerns J.:1 a .:;• k.,- 0' Dra'al:r.', _ 1,4 is 'altoge‘ther probable th.-ttal-frghtful- and rewArding experience
4 do. Girl Scouting:acan be a de--Gera se Wtla ,e, F:c.ri C titsrt:T_', Mrs' E D Shipley
Georels E. Ovt nos Si ,Nn: FlY -- ' I1-,..er win-kers will be the' f'-̀1- ---'alY womnas no matter what
Hugt-, a If ' ,' --.)- ,t a- F.y., :.., ..‘,.. the campaign 86ts. under her Interersts.
1-,,,‘ . Rd ally „ - Fun In Shoring . .
r
Saatt-n' 11, "be at WTTaars-_ DiVi Tbs. Qatar
„--
A meal vf even slightly over-
'S C. OF C.
MARKET
EXPERTS TUESDAY
Breakfast Is Given 1
For-Clinic Speakers
At National Hotel
The Mairray Charat5er of Com-
merce was h t t marketing yex-
perts. princip- a in ahe Market-
ing Clinic , he Tuesday at the
college. at -a -breakfast at the Na-
tional Hotel on Tuesday morning,
February 25. •
The 'local organization` was rep-
resented by George S. Hart. vice
lat cam
merce  and mayor ea Murray; 0
-B Scott and. H. T. Waldrop. rep- .
resenting the agriculture committee I
-of the chamber: and M. O. -Wrath-
gr. Murray College _and. member
of the board of directors of the
cham r
.-C61144.4"*-14+.-"""A-44'4.44-latclward ( a ii.-i:sadt. 1...-a".ter, Mrs. .'", f t':---e- letterProf"'ireq7u;:lifin'TacF;TriH7' t ht.aalp"het7-1°.WoSmi"en AcouniteininciOnItmhee-nGirl
' 1 stance Pictures should be re- -- elf.ilt• Fa-I-est ,
HAZEL ',twee and corarnamity,- t i ased by all next-of-kin by the 
Scout Aasociation to talk abouti
''' Mrs Pt: 1C•••G Curd .Rcx Watson. • 1 ! • re calendar yeari 194-7- - - - - i bee. 
orrttng Girl Scout leaderan Mr
' Darla . a W7 .-• J M M.: shall. 
, atikin makes it a Point uninding
rule a C;'. - 7.1: - : - n- Derr arr. happy Birthday 
'.., their favorites among the age
sroups - of Girl Scout,, If they
Met'..:, t.", a a 7.! a C, as ,I...):cic
Mrs 111.. - . - 7.l. - '-'-- kr'. Farain. . 
:ike the very- youngest gills best
Pa .. L. .7,S • M-, M c.a. Er'- 
0, Ntan_h 12 over a million za a •hes are usually happiest as
telebr te a biatbd.iy anme•in Brasciae Scout troop . leaders
-as. for th..., bay marks the Thii.11,.- Mac:). choose Intermediate Scout
fifa- Artavera,rv Of Girl Scat.t- troops made up 'of ten to fourteen
the Laanai States. So to all year aids working for proficiency




















Van Barnett .1 E• Kerley
alse- Saaauissa j .10-asinsa t44.
•1"..1'te. *Happy
1:aias and all 5ui'ceo rn_Yana
of and, cnizenitip,
rea-
Max B. Hurt, executive se:retary,
acted its toastmaster and Mr. Ar-
of Agriculture at Frankfort. as-
sisted in introducing out-of-town
visitors and aided in making the
.occasion aaae of good felluielhip
and an expression at welcome from
the. local -community to the dis-
tingileshAd guests.
Those present were D.E. Phillips.
Marketing Department Kentucky
Agriculture Experiment Station.
Lexington: • W. W. Magill, Ken-
tucky Agriculture' Experiment „Sta-
tion. Lexington: Frank --Freneisner.
-bitikiltljr,-AUP-74*M0144-41.61"--"4,11"-Dr-r-ciir-Snea.: cart Sthoo-,'Lettds=
atakig to naturansatudy. „,..Lots of villegt M W. Smith. Atlantic' Corn--
young leaders prefer. 'Senior Scout 1,.1missiati Company: Lnsville: Joe
‘•.ro,:p.. of high school girls getting Betts.- Louisville. Ivan Jett, Ken-
n s'ay fu their: plate in. the adult lucky Chaill Stores Count-
Gecetown: W H. Brooks. MI-
ectraty-Fonsia- .atai
Introducing'. . .
Murray's Newest and Most Modern
Gyro-Wave
Treatments
Designed for Health and Beauty








Vegetable - Association -John Gard-
ner. Horticulture Department, Ken-
tucky State Experiment Station.
-*-OirZahl-iiilion hie, Nashville. TerM.:
Jehn Koora. Vocation Agriculture
ExPert, Paducah; Wendell, Rink-
ley, Marketing Advisor of .Western
Kentucky, John Cat, State Fawn
Bureau federation: E. R Howton
and Paul RObbcns of Depirtment
,,f Agriculture. Murray State Col-
lege: A Carman, head of depart:
merit of agriculture. Murray State
Follege, Henry- Williams. vice-






THURSDAY, -FEBRUARY 27, '1947
State Committee
Recommends Unit
To Study 'Records -
FRANKFORT:- Ky, . Feb.
permanent ,state safety oraanizsi-
non financed by*publie sulascrip-
nett is recommended for Kentueky
lati. the report of a sub-committee
headed-'by .L -Stephen Watkins,.
general .,c.hairmati of .the Gover-.
nors Coordinating Committee for
Highway Safety. The gel:send com-
mittee met today to hear final re-
ports on the proper use of accident
records, 'better traffic law enforce-
ment and the- progress report
of the committee on public support
containing the permanent organiza-
tion suggestion. The committee
Will meet again on April 13 to hear
final reports and to plan for the
dtate-wide conference on street and
-highTodwa4-YyS"ItneeetYting heard Orville
-M. Howard. commissioner of reve-'f
flue and chainatrinnot-theasubsconi-
. tee on law enforcement declare
that -"nearly 80 per cent of all ac-
cidents Kentucky .in 1945 in-
volved violatictos of 'the-UW-7 - 'Mr.
Howard's final report charged too'
much 'ticket ftlinga --and that 'jar
tiara many _judges 'amend charges
where convictions would require
mandatory revocation of t he
driver's. lieense."
General coasolidation of present
accident -rential.ihaL. 141711: AllflaD.X.-
ed responsibility for all the state's
safety activities were recommend-
ed by the sub-committee on use of
accident records. Colonel. Hayward'
Gilliam. chairman. The report
tr that two different laWs
'require' reports on accidents to
two different state agencles: and
tr.eottaaaeridesi----thet:. ono•
repealed. Both laws prescribe pen-
alties for failure -to-report.
-Proposal to establish a non-
governmental association to cor-
relate the functions of agencies in-
terested, in traffic. safety including
the units of state government is
also contained in two other sub-
committee reports." Mr. Watkins_
said. "There are too' many traf-
fic craCts and too little being done
almal. it. Reports of our, commit-
tees clearly define ouf osen weak-
and recommend-rithaWS -TOY
carrecti4 measures have been pie-
'It new remaina 'for 'the
proper agency to direct a program




Featureas Paul Truvillan. of Gol-
conda, witiv -'college chorus
of 120 voice Mesidelssohn's "Eh-
jah" will be r Med, in the it
cital hall of tray State Collat.,
iii March 9 at 3 p.m., accordia
to an siTnaouncement made recent-
ly 'by Prof. Leslie R., Putnam. fac-
ulty --member of the fine arts de-
a
are; Charlene. Sanford, Fultont
Gene Smith. Jackson,. Ga.: Roys
Hines, Madison. Ala.; Jerri Cite-
ender..Watet Valley; Patsy Crog-
!, ai, Carmi, III.; James Moiire,
Jeane Van Hoosel, Iteletrupaa
Its, Ill.: Elsie Keskiner, Ashtabula,
Ohio; Virainia Metcalf-, Louise/lie;
and Doris Ryan; OV•vensbero.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. A. Somers, Paster
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock am. Featus Story, super-
intendent.
Preachina services each sesond
and fourth Sunday at 11 o'cleck., 2. Poe; Almo-Williams.
Also each fourth Sunday night at - Score by quarters:
7 o'clock and each second Saturday Sharpe  29 42 59 83
at 2 pm. Alrno  12 16 25 37
Orders have been -taken




Gladys Riddick. Maury Cite
Tenn., will sing the, part of It
aingel ands-aalear Ye. Isreal," is
be sung by Ola Mae Cathey, Mn:
ray. John Cromwell. Paduca h I
will be heard in the solo, -If Witt.
All Your 'Hearts." 
1
El a. -was---ftrstapWrfetrrnter 7,-
August 26, 1846, at Birmitighan
England_ apd according to cant
rernairia today probably the rra
dramatic' oratorio ever written. .
is second in popularity only '
Handel's "Messtah.". Maria writs
claim that composing "Elijah" V,'
the cause of Mendelssohn'a ea:
death. He had worked so ha
upon , its composition and first pi
sentation that the excitem&it .atai 1
responsibility were mote than lief
cotild bear,
The *NT 'ilea13 With iiicid- an .
the lire afthe great prophet Eniati
and' depict:. him as a strang, arid
zealous mists full of bitterness and
acorn and. -the antagonist of the
rabble. In the course of the ora-
+sal., Falaaah elan:1" mot --ta autfruie•
ity which the rabble dares not
upstion and summons the .1"ii'l
prophets af 13iial to Mount Cams •
. ------:- . i.f.- re they put to test who is re .
A revenge seeking squad of Mur- ly the Lord.
ray High Tigers were beaten 64-49 - From banaineang to end Mendels-
by the Blue Tisers of Wickliffe scam has interwoven his story With
last night sin the Wickliffe floor a succession of beautiful solos
In an earlier tilt be the two charbs.es -
tearritaMurray WaS eased by 35-30 Other students appearing in si,
Murray took a first quarter lead cial qtlarts• - latas, trios and sot.
of 10-$ bat the . Blue Tigers un- - --
leashed a . driving attack which '"' '''  ' --"-
netted• them a small mai gin at
In Mar-
pine and
Sharpe blasted an outclassed Alma
quintet 83-37 at Sharpe Tuesday
night. The Warriors, trailing by
42;16 at the. half, failed to halt
the speedy alai& demonstrated lay ,
the Green Devils,
Charlie Lartipley and Jack Hes-
ter Sharpe• farwards, hit for 23
and 20 points respectively to pace
the scorers. Bearden, Almo cen-
ter, collected 20.
Sharpe 83 Pc s. Almo 37
Lampley• 23 F Miller 10
Hester 20 Bailey
Reeves 9 Bearden 20
McGregor 2 G Newberry 7
glakney 4 sG. Boggess
Subs: Sharpe-Rudolph 8, At-ant
3, Inglish 8, B. Lampley 4, Darnell
When you ,have out of town




A GUARANTEED USED CAR AT
MARKET PRICE!
1946 FQRD Club Coupe with heater. A
Brand-New Car!
1938 CHEVROLET 2-door, rldio and
heater. New I-939 motor. -‘41-
4 
a
1941 CHEVROLET  Pickup, new tires, .
-mew motor; 'hew paint-Good througTh--T'L-
out. Price reduced to sell this week.
1940 CHEVROLET 2-door, radio and
heater, drives well.
1941 FORD SUPER DELUXE' 2-door,
radio and heater, new paint.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK --
1937 CHEVROLET, tanda,rd 2-door,
radio, heater, and spot lights. New
motor, 2 new tires  $529
Horne of Guaranteed Used Cars,
WILSON & LAWRENCE
USED CAR LOT
201 MAPLE TELEPHONE 150
halftime. , Wickliffe continued to
outscore Murray thrn' ughout (Ft I
tioal hai; • - - •
Ft Stilt-tsar), center fair the Far-
Kirksey By 62-17 to tend the scoring. Billy Thurman
ley coached learn. made 16 points
racked up 14 for Marray
. Wickliffe meets Tilghman of
Calvert City's Wildcat, h inded -Paductih it. the first round of ills-.
the Kirksey Eagles a 62-17 beat-
areatsent City Tuesday .niaht
the Eagles' -experienced pl, ety
af traaible in trying to' match the
•rtarpshco.r int; Wr4dcat
Ft Solomon and McLemare paced
C.'." rt City rise vith 17
"IC:: Charles Acianfs Ma-
al. Blankenship and' -11adwitrr,
Ea'al,a with 4 market's
4er4,,e1L, Esgion 
- 'tan 10 F Blankenship 4
It a,-,tmial 17 Fa Wilsan ".1
J , Solcan-ur, 4 C McLellian I
• Jule!, 3 G a I
W Sewell 4 0 Bridwirk
Subs': calvert City -C
Mcl.a;more"- 17. G Watket
C Walker •Kirksty-McM„i.at 2
so-e. by gm-et-tern'
Calvert City _ • IS 35 42
,9
_
Providing Every Known Benefit . . .
Ii il' (I hieichatitlie of unque4ti.itied qualitr
Hi- 11.1)11 l rsona! att-et4lancie upon the 'needs of every fttrnily
Th. -taperfor lactlitiea o-f our Modern uneral horne proxide.•
Pry om-Fra •
(Or print- ileikre niee1.7. the he-ed, vtho•Call us.
()or in the ASSO(lATEI) FUNERAL DIRECT-
( )it SERVidE to sect t' N% he'rv‘er ath 'May ot cur' in
t he . Pia/terrine, -lartat-W it-in-atlyant-e tharge.
Tentler care and 1)( rsonal attention in every Case.
LA DY 104S1ST NT
MAX H. CHtJRCHILL FUNERAL HOME













Arica-Say and Murray will Open
-the Fourth. District scramble with
the Redman of Brewer*
Lineups: .•
Wickliffe 44 re., Murray 49
Fawler 1r F Slaughter 7 I
Simmons 12 V Furgernon fl
Ft. Sullisan"16 C 1
Bass 5 ' G Alexander_ 6 I
Ander.ro; I:1 G Thurman 14 I
Sulano Wickliffe-Stewart. 4. Des -
,ITT14711 01.P4111r"
J Sullivan and cOeite:' aturifty--
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. 1%11 aON
•
6"! • :Aattori or di-
in yciun farm




AAA off: e „You „ShoUld dri so irn-
rnrately ' Eitie'lseato will effect
Vollr t,ibacp...- allotment and soil-
buildina allowance
member be coital' houratice
taimpaignaia,'-‘149-aesainaterrii-84-1-94?






When you want something extra
special in mileage, safety and ser-
vice, select a Goodyear DeLuxe. It's
a rugged, road-hugging, mile-eating
tire, now backed by billions of miles
of Detiixe Service.






Reg. $4.25  53.79
Large size Pearlwick Clothes
• Hampers. Reg. $7.95 . . $6.49
ISpecial Service Is
Planned At- qoshen.' .;
,, special service Will be he.14 at ,
01.7is he t4 Methodist Church on Surf- ..,
day, March-.2. Church- schagl Will
meet at 10 a.m and a sermon by
'
the pastor will be fleliveiedaat 11 s
am. • The service Will close .wrth f •
the communion 
1Rev', C. A Riggs, i)istor. invites 
. - .




S•::••• M S 'eac At bruit 5,••
nr Florence. Alai's:tea I t 
$6.95
USE OUR CONVENIENT EASY PAY PLAN
4.1ADDNS BILBRGN
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1947
North Fork News
Well I think the groundhog real-
ly saw his shadow on the second
of February and went back for 40
days from the snow and cold
svather we are having; sure be
OW when his time is out.
Mr. and Mrs. One Morris and
daughter, Christine, and Mrs. Irma
Dimn, visited Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris Saturday afternoon. Mini
Zipora Morris is still confined to
her bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins_
moved to Paris Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin of Jack-
son have a new car and visited






• Mr. and .Mrs. Claud Coats and
Puron Coats visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Key Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Rudolph Key ThursdISY night.
also Mr. and Mrs. Oman PaaChall
until late in the evening.
•Mrs.Lona Nance visited Mr. and
Mrs. Robert }larding. over the
week-end.
Mrs. Nanie Paschall spent last
week with M.... and Mrs. Cratic
Paschi,;11.
Sony to hear that Mrs. Lula Orr
is not so well. Heres wishing for
her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Myrtiee Nance -visited Mrs.
Ethel Hardin Tuesday.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY -1
ALL THE COLOR OF THE WEST with
the Screen's Great Cowboy Star
0••'t













MOST FAMOUS SEA STORY EVER FILMED!
100 DESPERATE









"A Howard di SIM bite fERMNOt/ Merl 
POR




Mra. Lula Paschall and Mrs.,
Op-4n Paschall -spent Fr/day .With
Mr. and M. 'Terry Morris and
Zypora.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall and
Rudolph Key we're in Murray
Thursday.
Mrs. Rudolph Key Is mat so well
at present.
Mrs. Jack Key. Mrs. Etta Kuy-
kendall, Mrs. Tellus Orr arid Syl-
via Kuykendall visited- Mrs_ Elmei
Paschall •Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
visited at Elmer Paschall' s Thbrs-
day and Mrs. Oman Paschalra on
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Lovie Kuykendall i with
her daughter, Mrs. Elmer Pasehiill
and Mr. Paschall at present.
Henry Jones Holley is ill with
mumps, also several are absent.
from Cottage Gfove school with
the same disease.
Mrs. Jimmie Paschall was carried
to Houston-McDevitt- Clinic last
week for treatment.
Mrs. Erma -Junes is a patient at
Houston-McDevitt Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paachall
visited at Rudolph Key's Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol .Boyd and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Harding Saturday night.' .
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr
visited Mr. and Mrs. One Ku,y-
kendall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Tay-
lor Holley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Key visited at Rudolph Key's- Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pasehill
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pas-
chall Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris visited




THE LEDGER & TIM IS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY .
, . --v- -
the ino,t benhecial methods for
tost1gient of. sornd.' 30,000. veterans
Misses Era and Vera Miller and
rather, , Irvin.• Miller, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Far-
ris and ,Dot.
Mr'!" and Mrs.. Logan Harmon
arid Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Har-
mon were Sunday _dinner takes:IL_
of Mr. and Mrs. David Harmon
arid James.
Mrs. May Grubbs Is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Zol S.wur of Hazel.
Miss Alice Robertson and broth- 
means of using their residual hew-
er, Herbert, spent Sunday 
.ing.. Paycbiatry„and -psychology
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Adams and
will be employed, not only to cor-,
tetra purely psychogenic hearing im-
Mr. and Mr Wm. Grubbs. 
miN pairments but also to assist 
s.
deafen-
Henrietta Si4/111, Donald apd Mit- 
ed individuals in social and voca-
chell Stom visited Mr. and Mrs.
Geo, Linville' Thuradity_ night until
bedtime, making musie.
Mr. ,arid Mrs. J.' W. Salmon and
sons were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs George Linville John is
ing in the use 'of hearing devices
.spendinsy a week and Taylor Buc-
. .
also will be given. Training in lip-
harem ss..as. Monday. night guest. 
reading is to be provded as an ad-
Mrs. Annie Harmon visited Mr.
ditiunal adjunct to hearing devices.
who are expectedto -require atten-
tion. Specialist for the 1-A. in the
Ohio-Michigan-Kerstucicy area is
Dr. Charles Kinney. att Cleveland.
Dr. C. H. Franeis, of Columbus. is
the Acting Branch' Medical Direc-
tor.
The projected program will cover
siva different 'fields in the- - science
of hearing- Qualified medical doc-
tors bill 'endeavor to restore lost
hearing by standard treatment and
will advise patients on the best
tional adjustment. Thorough 
aeonstictil studies will be made for pros
per -rehabilitation. including the
selection and fitting of artificial
hearing aida. Instruction and train-
and _Airs. Lee carraway sattirdily,Speech therapy will be made avai
afternoon,
Tew veTeranC.s.v
Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dodd and 
deafness may 'give rise .to d' tie,
children were Sunday night supper
guests of Mr. and WS. William
Grubbs. 
.
Mrs. Myrtle Steele and Mrs. Bes-
sie Giles were in Murray Friday.
:Ex-Service Men's
News
By Claude S. Sprawls
Department Service' Office
American Legion of Ken cky
Lexington, Kent
Linda Kay Orr is 'ill with mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McFadden
Visited Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tarking-
ton Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Berthal Grooms
and- Mrs_ayolice broohis visit
Mrs. Nanie Paschall Monday after-
noon, 
JMrs. binan PasChaTI 'Mrs. Halite
Grooms. Mrs. Nanie yaschall, Mrs:
Jack Key and Mr. and .Mrs. Berthal





LEXINGTON. Feb. 27- From
time immemorial there have been
discussion as to what goes on in a
womaris mind, with the college or
university coed riet exception.
According to a recetitssurvey of
700 Univessity of Kentucky coeds,
including anonymous representa-
tives from every Kentucky county.
--aafre -mast --wastrel personal preb-
lems on the mind of today's „coeds
probably are:
•1. Her st
2. Choice of a vocation.
NfeetIng university expenses.
Finding time to participate in all
the campus activites.. whether to
marry or fnish school, and re-ad-
justment to a returning Man friend
also were listed as among the more
prominent personal problems a uni-
versity- coed thinks about.
- Surprisingly. not- a single vote
was cast for juvenile delinquency
Ader_ the heading of the most
pressing problems 'of the nation.
However, the coeds rated the main-
tenance of international peace. con-
trol of the atomic bomb, overcom-
ing racial arid' minority group pre-
judices. relations with Russia. and
labor disputes as the more import-
ant issues confronting the country
as they thought of them.
BORAX CONTROLS YELLOWS
Many . Kentucky farmers have
eliminated yellowing of alfalfa by
scatterine small amanita of borax.
according to reports reaching the
Agricultural Experiment Station at
Lexington. Twenty pounds to the
stinnealkagt_
trot the trobble for o er three
years: This small application can
be made with -a hand seeder, or
mixed with fertilizer. It may be
applied ,at- time of seeding, before
alfalfa starts arowing in the spring.
or after cutting. -








-Here's peat of the thundering
answer... in the giant show tflo‘.
blasts this screen with a salvo of
e•cit•m•nt that'll make you
stand up and cheer!
Oh
PAT O'BRIEN • GEORGE MURPHY
IANE WYATT • JACKIE cora ant CUE WNW • MAX IU
Dee Anus • Ike Osales • Lee Swam • Fre* lade
a..MIMI • 0••1•••1 114.Ve/0 IlIT.P•tft•op




FOR BLIND V _BANS .
A liberal hey (Ur ...blind vet-
erans who. equest- cellaiit types of
equipment to overcome their handi-
cap has been adopted by the Vet-
ladrrritriateert4ersa Ralph-H. 
Stone, Deputy Administrator for
the-. VA's Qtaici-Isitichiga4(
Branch Office in Columbus:. (0.)
said today. • -
Stone said the various VA field
staticins in the three-state area have
been instructed to follow a liberal
procedure in procession blind vet-
erans' requests for certain aids.
The list of approved aids for, the
blind includes Braille writers,
'desks, slates and paper. Braille
pocket slates, Braille watches and
typewriters. Authority • also ...haS
been granted for local purchase by
,JKA_ raffielils_of sucl,. noit-standii rd.
items as dark ,glasses, glass .eye-s
and radios.
To obtain aids in overcoming the
handicap of blindnesik, a.,a.veteran
should submit a VA a•-written re-
quest' including his name. address
and 'claim number, the equipment 
he desires and his particular need
--for it. The veteran may prepare
--trisarentseetsart----horrie-er-he-wil4
given assistance in compiling his
request at in VA office. .
•
AMPUTEI a SHOULD GET
V4 PRO, t-It CARDS
Vetere • _ limbs
should obtain a Prosthetic Service
Card front the Veterans Administra-
tion, officials at the VA's Ohio-
Michigan-Kentucky Branch 'Office
in Columbus. 0. emphasized today.
This card enables the amputee-vet-
Ctii 11 to get immediate repair ser--
vice at government expense' up to
$35 without prior approval from
VA. a
VA TO EXPAND AID FOR
HARD-OF-HEARING VETS .
Anticipating a progressive in-
crease.in the number of war sTter-
ans with hispired ,hearing, the Vet-
coons aAdmInistration. has outlined
an expanded program for treatment
and rehabilitation o. these veter-
an,., officials at the *NA'S Ohio-
Mithigan-Kentueky .Branch Office
Colurnbaa, 0. said today.
Approximately 15,600 hearing ae- •
ficigncies have been treated by the
Army and Navy Medical Depart-
.7v-rts--. mirsor shearing impairme s
were dieettratite47-withOitt this- spe-
cialized treatment "and reentUilly
may suffer further loss of he'.: -
int', VA officials said: ,
Specialists -in the correction
deafness already' have been assign-
ed to each of VA's 13 Branch Of-
fices in the US. to.. branch
PUBLIC SALE
at the home of •
JOHN W. -1141L-STEA-13,-deeea;ed—
TWO miles-northwest of Ha7el.
MARCH 5 at 1:30 P.  M.
Some household and farming implement,
Shop toras
Corn and hay -
Also will offer two tractrof land.
38 and 40 acres
If raining sale will be held following day
••••




EXEMPT FROM TAX •
The four per cent gratuity.which
11 he Veterans Administration gays
Se the credit of veteran-borrowers
under the loan- provisions' of *the
G.I. Bill .0 exempt. tram federal in-
come tax, accerding to finance of-
ficials at the VA's Ohio-Michigan-
entissity Branch Office in Culum---
bus, 0. . .
Undars the-law, VA gives the
lender a gratuity which is equal to
four per cent Of the guaranteed
portion of the loan. This anise rni--7-
may be credited agninat the la-
in any manner agreed upon b he
veteran and the lender. -
The four per eerit gnat y actual-
is an outright gift veteran-f---
borrower and is n subject te in-
come tat. In ad ion. VA officials
said that all ipferest paid on loans
guaranteed „ender Bar lay may be
listed as' 'deduction by the veter-
ans r ardless of whether a part
of e interest 'actually was paid
h the gratuity.
. As of February 1. the Veterans
Administration had made a total of
approximately $6.265.172 in gratuity
paymentslor. credit-t, -' •
counts of approximately 61,700 vet-
erans in the three states. Gratuity
payments included $1397.21_4 to
32,3Q3 Ohio veteran's. $2,301.3.12- to
3.188 Michigan veterans and $5
626 to 6,230 'Kentuck-f veterans
QUESTIONS and ANS% S
Q. Will 'VA guar ee a GT
loan for a boat w -.ch. I can tiA,
during my recut and .for taking
occasional fis • g trips?
A. N. oans for pleasure pun.
poses capOot be guaranteed or in-
sure y VA.
For w -years an
guaranteed loan- be .made?
A. Payments must be sUch that
the veteraewill repay his home or
business real 'estate loans within
25 years. a 'farm loan within 40
years and a rtpn-real estate loaff
within 10 years. a
• r-r
Q. I _want tu change the benefic-
iary on any National Service Lire
Insurance. but I don't want the old
beneficiary to know abaft( itaAm-
I permitted to do this?
A. Yes. A veteran may change
the beneficiary or beneficiaries of





1 An ual Chamber Of
mmerce Dinner to
NightBe Tomorrow 
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce- will huld 'its regular annual
meeting of full membership, with
.a dinner at the Woman's Club
House tameirrow evening at 6:30.
• Executive SeCiiitary -Max Hurt stat-
ed yesterday that the number of
reservations being Made for the,
event indicated considerable in-
terest in 'the' program which ends
another year of activity for the or- .
ganization.
The local chamber.' headed by
A Luther Robertson, has one of the
largest memlaerships of any town
of similar size in the United States.
....The dinner program, following
the theme of a community forum
and round table discussion, will
feature speakers on agriculture, ed-
ucation, industry, city government,
county government and religion.
All subjects will be dealt with in
their relation to community prob-
lems and opportunities, Hurt said.
Music will ,be riunished by the
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HERE IS A STORY SO DEEP
FROM THE HEART THAT IT COULD
NOT BE TOLD UNTIL SOMEONE DISCOV-
ERED TWO YOUNGSTERS AS WONDERFUL
AS THESE!
W. R. FRANK roduction
• iiiiTARRING
HU
Flollsivistsd's Greatest 13os Discovery
SHARYN MOFFETT
'Tiny Sensition of "My. Pal Wolf"
LUCKY The Pup Yost% Adore













Stew Do aaa. Do Is?
ROBERT CUMMINGS
MICHELE MORLAN


























This is the zaniest murder picture ever filmed.





























CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DIWIGNS-Huie Flow-




FOR SALE-We have 30 head of ex-
tra.good Mules. Cense. and look
them over-W. 0 .1cSawain, Paris.
SAE ARE TAKINa ORDER.S FOR
BABY C111C:ai. See us or your
broodmat, . ater, fountain* and
feeders :onomy Hardware and
- Supply Store.
OR SALE-Owensboro 2 3-4 avig-
on. Nearly new-Harlan Spann,
1 1-2 mile west_of Lynn Grove.
FOR SALE-One gasoline motor in
good condition-D. M.- Hale, Mur-
ray. Route 3. •Ip
. .
FOR SALE-Cedar and black locust
posts. by the hundred or thous-
'and-Herra Bniwn, Hardin. Kaa,
Rt 1 - Map
FOR SALE-Kitchen range. Singer
Vacuum Cleaner. Kitchen Cabuiet.
Good condition. Phone 364-J or see
Mrs. W. P. Roberts at 800 Olive
Street. lc
Foci - OB"SALE - New 24-foot cabin
cruiser with 115 hp Chrysler ma-
rine engine All • facilities- for
weer-arid tripe. Itow rt .dtaptswr.
Reads- for immediate 'delivery-
:Term/nil ahem aceseese• 213,
McKenzie. Teri", - Fre,
PIANOS - New Spinets.- 1185,00.
with bench. Gael used pianos
from $9500 up. free delivery ;-
Harry Edwards. 808 South Fifth
Street. Paducah. Ky. • Mrlap
_
FOR SALE-Battariis for all makes
cars Guaraiateed.. Get one new
and end those hard to start morn-
ings--erngs I.,UirnervtLe
FOR SALE-4 1-2 acres of stiltrie of
the best_ land in Calloway. County.
one-tenth mile of Murray and on
the west side ef Hazel Highway.
Abeu(70 bearing peach trees and
a 125 non-bearing young trees.
This property is priced to sell. If
intereawd-seeley4--or--- Eunice
Henry. , F27p
YOU CAN dET Carla5n 'Tablets
_end•One Time Carbon at the Led-
ger & Times office The one time
carbon has.: gaud grade second
...sheet and sheet of carbon at-
tached together. Use it Jed throw.
away the carbon. _ . MI
FOR SALE-Garsge apartment on
nice lot Osee block from Col-
lege . Call 144 or -267-J • Ic
-FOR_ LZ.-.t94l .Spaavnger
New tires and 6.ittery ne own-
er. Very loll- Mileage, very
clean H. G. Duna Barber Shop. 1,$
FOR SALE-1942 Dodge 2-door se-
dar. , Privately owned. Good con-
-dtteast.--labaue-431-.1114___
els
FOR SAL-E- Double size-klaaeas
•
cabinet. .$15. refrigerator type ice
box. white. $20. calnnet radio. $30..
?hone 875-3. . lp,
- - s- _
.. -
FOR -SALE-Used tractor_ an-d-u-sed
"cars.: fine conchuon-atavlor Inaple-
inentaand .alettar • fr
-.111 
POR SALE- Ten acres on South
16th. one mile South 'f Murray
College Fine building site and
shade. Cane be- bought at, a bar-
gain A pprottliana tely 325 Riot
'frontage by 1250 deep. School bus.
fine water. electricity. Come at
unce--R. A. Junes. owner. Route 1.
Murray, Ky. ' lp
FOR SALE-One pair connng 3 yr
old mules. and one battery radio-
A J Wilson, Concord road re
New Hope 1 -
FOR SE-Shell Peteducts. Good-
sear tires- batteries n-seee
Orr Shell Settee. Station. 601
Meat greet. -phone-4W--
FOR SALE-3 1-2 ecres. 3-room
house, furnished. 2 rooms newly
decorated. closed-in porch. -elec-
tricity. 1 milt weal of Stella on
Mayfield Highway 121. starting pr
chard. 25 atiples, 24 peaches. 8
cherry. 4 damson. 21 grape, .27
young laying hens. chicken house
fenced ctacken yard; blocking ina-
thine elmost new. milk cow fresh
in April: about 15 barrels of earn:
small barn 'started.. several logs
-art- -rizady -1or-rmit- otd -mqckg-
trucks-2-ton' and "pickup. You
can't jaeat . this for $2.100a-T. B
Johnton. lp
t or 
LUBRICATION will make your car
drive more easily Come in to-
or a thorough 1613 - ier 
FOR-SALE-Gulf Pr.de .o.l. All
we.ghts. See -us for tour next. tel
change-Chiga Gulf Service • lc
FOR SALi-Cast.. third size. tjiac- I
the ar.d reels -Herbie Hendersub, 1
neer Alm,. Cr. 5gM6p
FOR SALE--New 206-chick corn-
lamed starta.g anishing bat-
teries at • • . •• rtff • Call S83-.X2'
iftcr 500 .M6p
Notices
NOTICE TO INTERESTED TON1A-
' TO GROWERS-Beginning Satur-
day., March 1st. and continuing
through Saturday. March M. The
Calloway County Vegetable Grow-
ers Association will have someone
at the County County Agent's Of-
fice in Murray, and at Rhode's
Store -ate-Catba. m- Graves CountY,
to take orders and collect money
fey tomato plants. _Cost of toma-
to -plants this year to members
will be $3.50 per thousand, and to
new growers $3.70 per thousand.
There will be , an additioaal cost
-71-25e- per thatirsand an - all arders
taken after March la at13'p
NOTICE-In' accordance with Ken-
tucire-Statutea-Seetions 25195 and
25 200 Notice is hereby given that
a report of Dona Padgett, decaased.
settlement of accounts was on Feb-
ruary 24. 1947. filed by Rose Pad-
gett. administratrix. with the will-
areneeed: and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
Ceuety Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions_ Any 'per;
son desiring to -file any exception
thereto will do so on or before
March 26. 1947, dr be forever bar-
red. Witness my hand this 21st day
of February. 1947. By Lester Nan-
ny.- County Court Clerk. Calloway.'
• es-ye-Rear aaelte Williams.
a3p
THE LEDGER & TIME MURRAY, KENTUCKW
4
)
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1947
Miscellaneous
PREFABRICATED HOMES-Man-
ufacturer wants dealers for pre-
fabricated homes ii or 1 1-2 story)
and garages. All homes pass city.
FHA and GI building codes. We
.,supply inside trim, plumbing, and.
'soil pipe.. Immediate delivery.
\lilac.. wire or call alAin




LOST-Brown bill fold, containing
pictures, social security card and
small amount of money. Finder
please return to Ledger & Times-
Elizabeth Cleaver, Dexter. Ky. lp
Services Offered
ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
and ',Welding done. All, kinds of
machinists and tool making-bear-
ings. shafts, etc. If you have any
trouble. see me. All new and
--rneetern equipment. Prices reas-
onable, service while you wait.
Hendon's Welding and Machine
Shop, Clyde Hendon. owner and
teen ate.. --Nor•ties44h
Hendon's Service Station and Cal-







LOcAL 'and LONG DISTANCE
HALING. Gravel. sand, lime,
sawdust and coal. Reasonable•
rates- iFey. Alm°, Kan-
lucky   • M6b
lc
For Rent
FOR RENT Neely furnished bed-
room. near Court "Square.' Fru-
naee heat.. hot water all time.
Convenient to bath. Gentlemen
pfreferred. Contact M-R at Led-
ger 4i Times office It
FOR RENT-3-room furnished a-
partment. closet space. priate
bath, furnace heat- C. L. Ross.
I200 in.' lp
IN MEMORY
of our son and brother. Keith J.
Ross. ik'hiS died in Germany two
years ago: February 26 1945 •• •
M D. HOLTON-Income tax re-
ports. Notary Public, etc etc.
Crain House. Phone 6164. tf
UNWANTED it REMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. T h it
method is permanent a n d pain-




Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vetter A. Orr,' sales mana-




FOR SALE-1946 house trailer. r.
sleeps 4 Hardwood floors. refrig-
creter. permaaent bed, oven cook
stove, blower type heater...fluor-
escent. lights. Electric brakes See
205N 5th St lp
FOR SALE-Red top and jap mix-
ed. No Wheat . $1 per Stindred





To the memory of our, loved one.
Who lies sleeping on the hill:
Who was called' away se_ sedderaly,
Though it was .ur Master's will:
Friends mey think we hese target-
ten
When at times they see us smile.
But .little do they know the heart-
ache „
That (fur striae hid-es all the while
•
No ore knows the.heartaches:
Only these who, have lost can .tell.
Of the gr.ef that is borne IT silence
For the one we leved7e
Days of sadness still come,over us.
Secret teers do often flow:
But rater,ory h:m ever near
• ar
l'heugn he d:ed tae -ynars ago.
A face that is ever before us.
A s rase that we can' ever forgot.
•rrele that a al List Thaleet.
:r. tra ry• sec ram yet •
7.1r a a .T.•••• ROSS
and Reiser;
It Pays to Shop
. •
at . .











• Shot -Gun Shells -P.
Rifles •
TrikeTemper Casting Rods






Don't Forget, it Pays to, shop at Economy
You NEVER pay more, and most of the time LESS •
REMEMBER we have-reserved parking space tri front• of the store
Your NORGE Dealer
•
Economy Hardware & Supply Store
0 CHERRY H. MccUISION
-
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-fibur,
fast. dependable Wrecker Service.
rges reasorrable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
. tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. •er
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street It
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
:SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair .any make machine.
Free estimates giera all 'work
guaranteed.. All calls made 'prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. or service call 135. IS
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Oranne Works.
East Maple St; near Depot Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L. D
Outland, Managers. It
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
'ALflaING MACHINES - kirk. A.
Pool & Co • Phone 60.
COTTON MATTRESSES made in
sanniesispeassiless'arsiattliarssereivat
e-
ase new. Work guaranteed. Flor-
al dasigagsLainitealLaAage_4. 'Pick
up and 'delivery-Paris Mattress




TIMMONS OF PARIS, TENN., for
tailored clothes. Hundreds of fine
worsteds to select from, for men
and veomen's tailored suits. F27c
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th St. PhAne
479. tf
CAR .WASHING is a specialty of
ours. We can give your car that
new- look in a short time-Clog's
Gulf Service. lc
Cedar Lane News
. This cold snowy morning seems
like winter will be here for some
time yea It will be a cold fourth
Monday for all, these who go to
town. '
Several per-seals, Aa, falls 3%4
the county Wave colds and coughs.
Those on the sick list are Mrs.
Tebe Suiter, Mrs. Fay Futrell and
Mrs. 'Norbert Wilkerson.
Leonard Wilkerson 'was carried
to the hospital Monday from school
and has pneumonia. We wish for
him a speedy recoVery and hope he
can soon be back in school. .
Mrs. Bertha Rose has tonsilitis.
Mrs. Ida Miller spent Saturday.
with Mrs. Pearl Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibson' of
Detroit, Mich., are here visiting
trell, also her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Alton,
Miss Irene Jewell visited. Miss
Eula Mae Rose Saturday- night and
they -attended the tinging at Mt.
Carmef.
RiVIT Farris mashed his hand. .
.esse3,• badly by  i•tting  -the StOrt
door fall on it.
Coatlan Futrell et Chicago, 111..
spent the week-end with his pa-
rents; Mr. and Mrs. Jay Futrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheeks Rose and
Eula Mae visited Melvin Farris
and Imogene Sunday afternoon. -
Charles Farrell and family of
Nashville. Teen.. have bought and
moved to _this community. We
welcome them here.
Sorry ta-heacof Mrs. Susie Win-
cbester breaking her arm. Hope
she is better soon.
Houston 'Lax has his plant beds
burned.
Mr. 'and, Mrs. Charlie -Clayton of
Hazel • visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam'
Givens Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Wilkerson and RECREATION .MEET
Chitties visited Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rogers and HELD AT COLLEGEClayton Sunday.
sons Of Murray spent the week-end
with her. parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Tebe Suiter,
Miss Elane Dunn visited MIS.
Prentice Dunn Friday.
Eastside Homemakers
Platt- Quilting- Meet -
The Easfside Homemakers Club
met at the home of Mrs. Rupert
Lassiter on Wednesday, February
19, at one o'clock.
The topic for the meeting was
clothing trends..faYen baa-Mes. Rue
pert Las.siter. Quilting was plan-
ned for Thursday. February 27. at
the homerilif bareIrsso.ld'C andurtis Hayes.theum,
ceeds used to help support the test
room at the court house.
Mrs. Lassiter served delicious re-
freshments to W members, four
visitors, Miss Rachel Rowland and
two children.
KROGER' CHANGE'S HOURS
• The Kroger store will change
business hours effective Monday,
March 3.
The store will open at 8 a.m, and
close at 5:30 p.m. on Monday
.,...EzadayeaineLasall-baesspen.




Set Up On Wide Plan
7------ConuntinifY recreation must in-
clude aft ages, be on a year-around
basis and must result from long
range planning. L, H. Weir, field
Recreation Association, state' here
Monday at the first- of a series of
recreation conferences scheduled in
tht• state. The meeting was held
n the campus of Marray State
College.
Weir added that adequate funds
LOCK! -LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered





Prices subject to change u ethout
notice
Highest market price for
Hides
113-0g0513Produee-Ckh--
Bo. 13th St. Phone 441
are necessary for community rec-
reation, end that efficient leader-
ship is essential.
Other speakers at - the confer-
ence included H. R. Giles, direc-
tor of the state division of recre-
ation; Charles Vettiner, supervisor
of the Jefferson county playground
and recreation board; Harry C.
Brown, assistant director of the
state division of recreation; and E.
B. .Stanbury of Bowling Green.
CARD Or, THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation' to the many friends
and neighbors for their love and
kindness to us in the illness and
death of our darling wife, mother
and grandmother, Mrs; -Carl C.
Lovett.
a We especially wish to thank 'Rev.
J.. H. Thurman end Rev. Huron
Richerson, for their consoling
words. We also want to thank the
Mason Memorial Hospital staff, Dr.
Ora K. Mason, nurses and em-
ployees for their help and kind-0
ness shown us during her illness.
We also want to thank the Max
Churchill Funeral Home for ser-
vice rendered, also the Elm Grove
choir for the beautiful songs.
We also appreciate the beautiful
floral offering and all who helped
In any way.
May God's richest blessings be
with you all, is OUT plirlerg. 
Husband and.Children
A Good Place to Buy Your Feed and Feed Ingredients
OBITUAIIY
May Harcrinoti Lovett •
was born bee -13. 'Iirt and depart-
this lire Feb. 20. 1947. making
her sta3nesin earth, 61 years two
naustrasaitalli-ar rfaaYs. She Pr0rfss-




She awes united iii narriege to
Carl ,Lovett gept. 20. 1903.' To.
chis union was, born six children,
4 boys arid 2 girls. William W-
ear arid Lillie Edith 'twins. James
Euel and Francis. Jewell twins,
Robert Eugene,- Cachou.
Edgar depaikd this life
July 4. 1905 ea the age of 1
year and 4 illy,
'lir health had prevented her
FF0141 ottending church and visiting
het neighborrfor several- years.
Site was a true companion and
mother and was loved by till who
knew•-her,- •
1 She leaves .to mourn her death
•,er husband, Carl Ce Lovett: 3 sons.
Er/el and Ivan L40„ett of Paducah.
Ky....RObert Lett of Murray, Ky.:
2 thiughter,s. Edrth ' Lovett . and
Jewell Wells of Murray. )0.: one
'sister. Mfg. C 0. 'Brandon.
ray, Ky., and-10 krbndchtldrerk ithd
a_host of. friends and TelatineS.
  "STANDARD" FARM TESTED FEED
20% Laying Mash rPrint) $4.00.......40% Hog Supplement $4.75
Poultry Fattener . . .... $3.90- Pig and Hog Fattener • $3.8
5
20% Chick Starter  $4.50 16ci, Dairy Ration .. . $3.2
5
32 per cent and 34 per cent Dairy Supplement. 24 per cent Dairy Feed,
Cal( Meal and Goat Pellets
Rabbit Pellets. Soya Bean Oil Meal. Tankage and Meat Scraps. Mineral
Custom Grinding and Mixing Every Day
Complete Line of GARDEN and FIELD SEED
%% r D COMPANY 11"3rdStROSS FEE Telephone 101
MURRAY, KY.
"You Never Pay More At Ross Feed Store"
•
Paris Automobile and Miscellaneous
Auction Company
OPERATING MONDAY and FRIDAY
Opening Automobile Auction Sale
Monday, March 10, 10:30 A.M.
LOCATED AT
Paris Livestock Sales Pavillion, Paris, Tennessee
We are intending to make this sale the best in the counery's. We hah unlimited parking 
space and
ode of the oldest auction sites in the State of Tennessee. Bring your automobile if you want to 
sell. If you
need to buy, be sure and come. We expect a nice assortment of models ranging from old 
to the very
latest. E. veryor?e can depend on being treated politely and. courteously, both seller and buyer. So come
and help us and help yourself. We will operate on standard commission parsis, $10.00 on sales; $3
.00 on
rejects. Notary will be on hand to change titles on ,automobiles.
Opening Miscellaneous Sale
Friday, March 7, 10:00 A.M.
This sale is on the regalar liyestock auction day for your convenience. So many people have
 small
amounts of household goods, farming equipment and livestock they can't be justified in advertising 
and
going to the expense of holding an auction. But in pooling what you have to sell, we can have a large sale
every week, therefore giving the buyer a greater assortment-to-boy-from, therefore_ getting, more buyers
than a small sale could possibly attract. If you have a surplus of anything, don't fail to load it on your truck
or someone else's and bring it down every Friday. Anything sold from. your water bucket and frying
pan to your tractor and equipment. If you need any item for your farm or home, come and be with us.
Bring your wife - courtesy will be assured. We th ink this is a golden opportunity for you to sell or buy,
therefore we are glad to render this, service to the people in and around Henry County." No charges on
anything (except tractors) when we fail to attain your price. You can reject the price on anything you
eller for sale. 10 per cent service charges on anything sold except tractors. $20 flat rate on tractor sales,
$5.00 on rejects.
AUCTIONEERS and SALES MANAGERS
NANCE BROtHERS
FRANK and MAX























































































































The Lydian Sunday School class
of the Fit'st Baptist Church t
at the home of Mrs. Sa e S oe-
ma ker Tuesday. e veld) with
Mesdames Maynard Ragsd e, Sam
Kelley, Huron Reddeti, G. B. Jones.
and Cecil Pepper assisting,
A feature of the evening was a
















the teacher, Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall.
Gifts were presented from the class
members and the dainty refresh-
ments included the birthday cake
with an ice course. Preceding the
social hour Mrs. W. C. Elkins,
president, conducted the routine
business session. s. Hillard
Rogers led the dev:4ronal period
which included a vocal duet by
Mrs. Elkins and Mrs. Rogers with
Mrs. Paul Perdue at the piano.
The following Jnembers were
present: Mesdames Myrtle J. Wall,
Everett W. Outland, Laurine Dor-
an, Madelle Talent, John Outland,
Ella Phipps, Leona Taylor, Brad-
burn Hale, L. D. Miller, R. E.
Kelley, Mary Wilda Wall, Clif-
ford Smith, Virginia Riggins, Eu-
gene Tarry, Jr., A. A. Doherty,
Keith Morris, J. N. Outland. T. C.
'Collie. La Verne Orr, Virgil Mc-
Daniel, Franklin Maupin. Joe Pat
Ward, Wilma Jo Roberts, Sadie
Shoemaker, G. B. Jones'', Huron
Redden, Maynard Ragsdale, Sam
Kelley, Cecil Pepper, Purdom Out-
land, Thomas Parker, W, C. Elkins,
Coy Caldwell, Porter Holland,
Hunter Love, Paul Perdue, Paul
Lee, Haley Carter. Clifford Garri-
son, Charles Sexton, Allen Rose,
-Hillard Rogers. Pat Rowland, Cle-
ment Moore 'and Misses Laurine
Tarry and-Luna EtkinSe
Visitors present were Mrs. Bur-
keen and .Mrs. Pat Hackett.
• • •
AAUW Book Club Meets
With Mrs. R. M. Mason
The AAUW Book Club met Mon-
day evening at 7:30 in the home
of Mrs. R. M. Mason. •
I Miss Ann Herron reviewed theThplay, "e State of the Union" by;Howard Lindsay and aussell
Crouse which won the Pulitzer
prize, for 1946. Refreshments were
served to 12 members and one
guest. Miss Margaret Graves.
STOCK REDUCING SALE...
hilve contracted to sell my stock of goods at
302 Era Main, transfer to be made Aril 1st.
Thcre will be no great sacrifice of staple mer-
chandise, however there will be opportunities to
buy sc me items at less than present day values.
I am sellirg to William and Grace Jeffrey, to
whom I role :!ic rats Store two years ago April
first. They have demonstrated their ability as
merchants and willingness to treat the buying pub-
lic with the utmost respect and fair dealing, and I
am sure the buying public will support_ them in a
great way.
As they take over another store, I predict for
them a long career as independent merchants,
which is the backbone of all rural or small town
sections.
These are noble young people, together with
little Bill, who while an infant was stricken with
the terrible polio type of infantile paralysis. I
have a great interest in them and wish to give them
any opportunity I can.
William Jeffrey is a former student of Murray
State, having taught in the county.
I started My career as a retail merchant March
5, 1895, having handled more than 35 stocks of
goods and as many as 5 at a time; an active career
for 52 veers, sold at retail Dry Goods, Shoes, Gro-
ceries, Hardware, Farm Implements, and Under-
taking goods; served several years as a mechanic
in the field with farm machinery, operated the
Ford agency in Trigg County.
1 _prn now reaching my 75th year, and want to
be out in the open on the farm, which I have never
been without, and where I can plow under my mis-
takes of the future.
It will be your opportunity to trade for the last
corning 30 days with the store in Murray that you
have so graciously supported for 28 years.
It will be a pleasure for all those having open
accounts to make adjustments in the last few weeks
— many hare had these favors for many years.
Day by day I will thank all for your support during
all these years.







Mrs. H. T. Waldrop'
Is Speaker For Home
Department Thursday
The Home Department met




Mrs. W. J. Gibson, pre-
,
144 For the Home,"
was discussed by Mrs. H. T. Wal-
drop, who presented the newest
ideas in home furnishings and.heme
cleaning aids. Miss Barbara Polk,
Miss Martha Jo Ross, and Miss Mar-
garet Feltner, students from Prof.
Leslie Putnam's studio, gave a pro-
gram of vocal selections.
Hostesses' for the afternoon were
Mesdames Humphreys Key, John
Junes, Max Hurt, T. W. Crawford,
Henry Gatlin and Carlisle Cutchin.
• • •
Double Wedding Vows
Read In Corinth, Miss.,
Saturday, February 22
On Saturday, February 22, Miss ,
Fannie Lee Wyatt and Melvin
Young and Miss Mary Jo Ramsey
and James Thomas Mitchell were
united in marriage. The single ring
ceremonies were read by Rev.
Thornton in Corinth, Miss , at 12:05
p.m.
-Miss Wyatt -wore -a light- blue
dresA with navy accessories and
Miss RaniSey Vas attired in. a black
and white suit with black acces-
sories. Both brides wore a corsage
of white carnations. .
Mrs. Young is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Wyatt and
Melvin is the son of Mrs. Omie
Young. "both from Almo. Mrs.
Mitchel' is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ramsey of Dexter and
James Thomas is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Monroe Mitchell of Almo.
Both couples attended Almo High
and—seal-411;4W their-home
in Alma.
• • • s.
Faxon Homemakers To
Sell Ticket On 'Quilt
The Faxon Homemakers Club met
Tuesday afternoon, February IT: at
the school buildirfg: There were
eight members present, and Miss
Rowland.
Mrs Lana Parker, the president.
called the 'meeting to order.
Miss Rowland gave a very inter-
esting lesson on our clothing guide.
and also gave a report on Farm and
Home Week which was very inter-
esting
During the business session plans
were made by the members to piece
a'nd quilt a quilt on which they
will sell tickets to rajas money for
the treasury. - -
The next meeting will be March
11 We hope all members will
be present with their quilt blocks
so we can decide when and whe
we will quilt it.
• • •
Kirksev--Mothers Club
Holds Meeting Feb. 19
The __Kirl_r_ny Mothers Club held
its regular meeting Wednesday
afternoon, February 19. with the
president, Mrs. Kathryn Walker,
in charge.
The pdogram, sponsored by Mrs.
McCage and Mrs. Greenfield. was
enjoyed by all present:. The pro-
gram follows: song, "America", led
by Mrs. Farris; Bible reading.
Mary Alice Wilson; prayer. Mrs.
Autumn Ezell; poehi, Mary Ellis: a
guessing game, by sixth grade:
song, "Sweet Luarsa.- Jean Dar-
nell. June Adams, Nadine Hutchens
and Me„bble Edwards; talk, "Learn-
ing to Give, and to Share," Mrs_
Beach.
Refreshm.ents were served by
Mrs. Walston and the Home 4iEc
Club.
The next meeti9g will be held





Tile Officers Club. of the Wood-
men Circle met at the home of
Mrs. Martha Carter February 4. at
6:30 o'clock for a pot luck supper.
A short business session was coil-
4-u&W4_kt.alida•J -1- rivEacr•
social hour was enjoyed by' the o
beers following, the business ses-
•
IT'S





DURABLE Cotton and Rayon Panties
for children and ladies ... any size from
age 1 to XXX
SHOES, WORK CLOTHES, NOTIONS
TOBACCO CANVAS
'AM LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTIICk Y
Miss Dot Griffin Becomes Bride of
Bobby Lee Puckett Saturday, Feb.1
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gri of
Almo announce he m lage of
their daughter. Do Bobby Lee
Puckett, son -of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Puckett of Hardin. The ceremony
4.7AE"Trarrar 4 o'clock in the after,
lirvort arr-Sattirday-.
the home of Rev. J. A Thornton in
Corinth. Miss.
The couple vtes attended-by Miss
Jenny Saudeer Larry Pocket and




!Mr. And Mrs. Burkeen
Given. Household Shower
Mr.- and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen
were honored with a usehold
shower on Sat0rday afternoon,
February 15, in ome of Mrs.
M.' V. Boggess by Mrs: 011ie Work-
man and Mrs. Garnet' Loafman.
Games were played by those
present. The honorees received
many nice and useful gifts, which
were opened_ and admired by. all
presen:.
Refreshments were served to the
following: Mesdames 011ie Hale,
Porter liutchins, Thomas Lee, Oli-
ver Lee, Harbard jetton, Homer
Bullard, Taylor Crouse, Jesse
.Crouse, A. C. Morton, Chester
Chambers, Artel ucker, Elbert
I Anderson, A. J. Marshall, Lilo
Drinkard, L. L. Housden, Everett
Norsworthy, Raymond Workman.
D. J. Miller, Jesse Garland, J. E.
Waldrop, Dewey Pace, Oscar Rob-
inson Roy Graham, Preston Boyd,
H. H. Boggess, Cary Boggess, Leslie
Boggess Noah Williams, M. V.
Boggess, Paul Cunningham, Rex
Cooper, Elmo Boyd and Charles
I Nanny,
Masters 'Bobby Marshall, Dean
Ven5ble, Donald Williams, Billy
Boggess:. -Misses Willie Jetton,
Shervin Boggess, Nadine Witehinl,
Wanda June Crouse, Linda Mar-
shall, 'Barbara , Bullard, Nella Jean
Workman, Ann Pace, Sue Work-
man, Linda Hale, Jo Workman.
Donny Kaye Huey; Mrs. Garnet
Loafman and Patricia, Mrs. 011ie,
Workman and Jimmie and the
The bride was attired for her 
honorees.
Those sending gifts were Mes-
wedding in a winter white suit with
dames A. 3'. Marshall Sr.• Oren
black patent accessories and wore Hopkins, Clayton Workman. Amos
a corsage of red carnations.
Mrs. Puckett is a graduate of Hopkins, Ba
rnes; Burkeen, Charles
* 
Humphrey, Oran Vaughn, Thom-
as Jones, 011is ,Cain, Edmond Col-
larenee—Hars
kett, Johnnie Cunningham. Forest
Coleman. Leon Jones, Edgar Bibbs.
A. T. Camp, Howard Tidwell, Sam
Hettingheuse, Dannie Knouff. Tal-
- 
madge Crawford, Roy Rudolph.
Roy EdWarcrs, Glyee." Wells.- Roy
ith, Boyce. Wilson. -Hugh- Wal-
drop and F. J. Stevens: Misses
Bessie Collie.- Frances Coleman.,
Loren Schrobough, and Betty
Atmo High School. sad -the bride-
groom is a igaduate of__ ljardin
High School and served 18 monThs
with the United States Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Puckett will make
their home in Hardin 'where he is
employed.
Thursday. February 27
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at .the Club House- at 7:30.
Monday. March 3
The Executive Board of the
Parent-Teachers Association will be
held at the home of Mrs. A. B.
Austin at 3:45.
Toesday, March 4
The. Woman's Association of the.
College Presbyterian ChurCh will
meet at the home of Mrs. W. G.
Nash at 2:30 pm
c Delta Department . of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the,. Club House at 7:30. Miss
Wilma Lovins of the College Stu-
dent Speaker Bureau will speak
on "Ed cation ins Kentucky"
The general meeting of the-W.5.-
C.S. will be held at the Metho-
dist Church at 2:30. • A steward-
ship program will be given by Mrs.
Shelby Madden.
The Officers Club of,the Wood-
men Circle will meet at the home
of Mrs. Gladys Hale at 7:30 o'clock
with Mrs. Christine Boggess as
hostess.
Wednesday. March 5
The regular meeting of the Par-
ent-Teachers Associahon will 'be
held at Murray High School at 3:15.
Thursday, March
The Garden Department of the.
Murray Woman's Club Will meet at
730 at the -Club House.
Thursday: - Mich 13
The regular meeting. of the
Woodmen Circle 'of Murray. Grove
No. 126, will meet at the club
house March 13, .,it 7 o'clock for
a pot luck supper. All menbers
are,. u rged to be* present.
Locust Grove- W44  .S.'
Meets At Mrs. Chambers
The February meeting of the Lo-
cust Grove Woman's Society of
Christian Service was held at Mrs.
Letfla Chambers Saturday after-
noon. There were 10 members
present
The program opened with the
group singing 'Let the Lower
Lights Be Burning"; the Scripture,
a part of the 14th Chapter of Cor.,
Mrs. Mary Darnell; prayer, Mrs.
Lacy Hanley; the Guard's Reason.
Mrs. Mary Radford; Occupy till I.
Come. Mrs. Dixie Palmer; Who,
Are Your Friends, Mrs. Mary Dar-
nell; :"Christ Our Light, Morna
Pierce; Bible Modesty and Plain-
ness of Dress for Womanhood of
'redo3'. Mrs. Ophia Watson: Dis-
couragrinent. Mrs. Robbie Staples:
The Bible. Mrs. Sula Cunningham_
—During- the buStness sees-inn the
society -planned to piece Mrs. Clara
Mae Cunningham a quilt top.






Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause It gees right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem.
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must llke the way it
quickly allays the cough l tr you are
to have your money back.
C REOMU LSI 0 N
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Announcing the Opening of
• *nob%
THE SUN-LITE BEAUTY SHOP
On Friday, February 28
LOCATED NEXT TO BELOTE-GILBERT
FURNITL* gOMPANY — .
. _
This beauty shot.; is modernly equipped through-
out and no effort will..be_ spared to give you the•: -
i•sirvit'e that you wiSh'. 
_
SPECIALS on all Permanents,
Shampoos and Sets
OPERATOR — Miss Marion Bennett
OWNER — Miss Sadie Nell Farria-----
THE SHOP WILL BE OPEN ON` WEDNESDA
AND THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 26- and:27,
TO RECEIVE APPOINTMENTS
An invitation As extended to all our friends to
,call on us on our opening date.
'sea
THE SUN-LITE BEAUTY SHOP
NEXT TO BELOTE-GILBERT








voted on to help. The attendance Nei'lyvveds Uonored
prize was received by. Mrs. Gladys With Dinner Sunday
Hale. The next meeting will be
March 13, at 7 o'clock at the Mr. and Mr. 'James T. mitekett.
Woman's Club House, for a pot and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Young,
luck supper. All members are who were married Saturday. Feb-
urged to be present. ruary 22, were honored guests at
dinner on Sunday night, February
23. at the home of Mr. Mitchell's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Mitchell.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Wyatt, Mrs. Connie Wyatt,
Miss Mary Jane Wyatt, Charles
Bennett, M. and Mrs, W. 0. Con-
ner. Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Conner,
Jimmy and Jerry CiMner. Mrs.
her appreciation for the flowers Lava Cope, Miss Jaunita___Cope,
and gifts from the club for the new Jerry Smith, Bobby Mitchell, Miss
baby. Pattie- Gordon. Miss IVhryn
After the- business session bridge
was enjoyed with high scores go-
ing to...Mrs. Wendell Binkley and'
Keith Kelly. Mrs. Keith Kelly re-
ceived the consolation prize. At
the end of the- bi idge session Mrs.
Binkley held' the travel prize given
for holding honors.
Several ,members were unable to
be present and were missed by
those present. The host and hostess
served a dessert plate to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Robbins, Mr. and Mrs







Mr. and Mrs. Camon Parks
Entertain 8 O'clock Club
The 8 O'Clock Ag Club met Fri-
day, February 21, 'at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Carman Parks. .The
house was decorated in the George
Washington theme. During the
business session a card was read
from Mrs. Bob Grogan expressing
Smith, Miss Jacklyn Lewis. Miss
Martha Lynn, Misr June
Mrs. T. H. Blalock, Darrell and Bil-
ly Mitzhell and the honored guests.
A
LEGS, ARMS! l'41
a !O. lor 1,,rao.or
Nv
.,.d pee Ina/ 0'1"
—
The Emmett Blovens Co. T
Art 0




Regular Meeting Of • Quick
Woodmen Circle Held .
The regular meeting of the
Woodmen Circle of Grove No. 126
met at the Woman's Club House
February 13, at 8 o'clock. Mrs.
Mildred Wilmurth presided in the
absence. of the Guardian. Mrs.
MaNjs Hurt._
Application -of *three new mem-
bers were read and favorably bat-
toted upon! The 'welfare committee
presented the case of a needy fam-
ily in our Grove which the society
acting...easy to use—keeps for weeks
on your pantry shelf
IF VOL BAKE Al' liON1E—you can
make all the delicious bread qou want to
any time you want to with wonderful
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast. No
more being caught short with no yeast in the
house ... no spoifed batch beeause yeast
weakened ... Fleischmann's Fast Rising
keel's fresh on your pantry shelf for weeks.
Keep a supply handy. At your grocer's.
C 
LETTUCE, Iceberg,








2 pounds   35c
c't
./.. IF YOU DON'T WISH
GREEN ONIONS,













Sweet, Juicy, lb. 1 . Sc
..ecco*
- ...... . ._.....
CHOICE GRADE VEAL STEAK, pound . . . ..... .  65c
CHOICE GRADE BEEF STEAK, pound 55c
CHOICE GRADE BEEF ROAST, pound   42c.
BACON, Sliced, Kreys Grade A, pound,,..   69c
FRYERS, Full Dressed. lb. 69c ,
P04144.-FAUSAGE, 100 per eprOr pan z.; naulka..--.... . 382.41-$$-, $
ROSEF110 FILLETS, lb.   35c *
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, 3 tbs.  45c
DYNO SUGAR, no stamps required, I lb.  14e
KARO SYRUP, Red, 5 lb. can --,  50c




HONEY, Pure, pint 59c; 5 lbs. •  $2.19
1
" 0 tOCAL 
0
' FRESH CROWDER PEAS, No. 2 can   20c ADEPAAR4$ 1..T••
'PINEAPPLE JUICE, No. 2 can . 21c
HOMINY, No. 2 can  10c
COFFEE,'Happy Host, 3 lbs. . $1.00
MARSHMALLOWS, 10-oun—ce pacicage  --- 25c
OLEO Nucoa, Parkay, Bluebonnet, and All Sweet, lb 45c
We have a large.variety of Lunch Meats, Pork Ribs, Beef and
Pork, Liver and Pork Brains. ' .
Hams, Shoulders and Country Bacon Wanted
PAYING Highest Market Prices for EGGS
....„ EcoNomy SELF. SERVICE
..
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN













Veterans Will Meet Tonight
To Discuss Naval Unit Here
Veterans arid -other -interest. -
men will meet tctnieht_ at 7 iiclosk
In the Callonsey County court L'
house to discuss formation of a
Naval reserve unit Murray'
Veterans of all branches of the sir-
and men in the-age -group ,
17 to. 181a are eligible- to join the
-unit,
Corndr. C P Callahan. St. Louis,
was on the Murray State Campui;
Lst week-and discussed the pros;
posed . trganizatton with, Prof.
Oakley and Murray Attorney
George E: Overbey. both' Navy
vsterans. Callahan expisellik that ,
th4-ulus. requires. MO Takla before
aathaLrrization can be made,- •
Mr Oakley slatell that ,the
would speifd approifirnately 5100-
000 tn equipment and would send
.4:41e1
Pickles, Dill Cut
Kellog's or Post's Cereals, 10 boxes
Variety Pack, package of 10 19c
Putnam Dye, all 15c pkgs. 10c
Sardines. No. 1 Tall Can  22c
Salmon, Chum  34c
White Monday Bleach, half gal. 18c
Raisins, Seedless, lb. 25c
Peaches, Fancy, lb. 30c
Red Kidney Beans, No. 2 can 16c
Green Beans, No. 2 can 12c
Tomatoes, No. 2 can 15c
ROOFING
5V and Corrugated Aluminum, 11 1-3
Hex, Green or Red' 3-1 Tab. Green
or Red Shingles; also Roll R9ofing,
a 
atlIrt Special Prices During Sale.
No. 1 Cold Water Separator S5.59
Clothes Dryers 69c
Aluminum Dippers  25c
Brick Siding, Red or Buff, 2nds, sq S2.79
t Brick Siding, -R-ed, lst quality, sq S4.00
'111 
Murray Live Stock Company
. .p to be docked cm n Kentucky
...s,-natir - Murray for use by' the
unit. Stib-Asaisers, or LCCS -.Are
usually used Vic units of this size.
ft was reported.
- All Calloway men interested in
hearing a -detailed descritition of
the possibilities of the unit are
urged to attend tonight's meeting.
Overbey said, and a.s.k any quess
;ions which May *come to mind.
Overbey revealed that several
county veterans, have already ex-
pressed desire to join the unit
and that he feels csiftain that no
difficulty will (3--; met in meeting
the 200 man requirement.
If Organized. the men of the unit
would meet one night per week
for two hours, and each person
would draw a full day's pay with
II-TOTE-EM
Oranges, nice, 216 size, doz. . . 25c
Cabbage, New., b.  . 6c
Apples, Winesap, Fancy, lb. 15c
Beans, No. 1 Northern, 25-lb. bag S3.75
tatovs, White, 50-lb. bag S1.50
Onions, 10 lbs. 
Potatoes, 15-111.-peCk --
.English Walnuts, Pecans, Almon
ariad-Crearn-Niai, lb. . . . . . . .
Sorghum, first grade, qts. ;
Syrup, Mississippi Caneaal. . . $1.69
We still have White Cooking Syrup.
Peaches. Evap., Fancy, 11-oz. boxes 23c
3
Apple Sauce, Tip/Top, No. 2 can 17c
Plums, large '2z size can 20c
Dill Picklei, cut, half gal. jar 35C
Corn, Niblets, Whole Kernel, can 13c
Bru,niwick Stew, No. 2 can 24c
yreet or Spam 40C1
Octagon, Lighthouse, or Dixie.
White Cleaner, box 4c
Bluing, Kuttyhunk.
Phillips Tomato Soup, can   5c
Folgers Coffee, vac. pack, lb.  43c
Peas and carrots, No..2 size .  1-1 e-
19c
BIBLE INSTITUTE
SET AT WEST FORK
Speakers For Three
Day Program Listed
By Rev. E. A. Somers
A Bible institute will be held at
West Fork Baptist Church startini
tonight and iontinuing through
Saturday. acturfding to Rev. E. A.
Somers.. pastor.'
- The -program Will include night
meetings tonight and tomrrow and
Morning. afternoon and evening
-services on Saturday.'
Speakers
.' Thursday-Rev.. M. M. Hamp-
ton, Murray. and Dr. W. H. Hor-
ton. Mayfield.
Friday--Rev. B. R. Winchester.
Lone Oak, and Rev. B. G. Arte-
burn. Mayfield.
Saturday. morning--Rev. Leon
Winchester. Murray. and Rev. J.
B. Thurman. Murray: , afternoon-
Rev. L. R. Riley. Mayfield. and
Rev. H. A. West. Murray: even-
Ing-Rev 'T G. Shelton, Murray.






President )Truman has signed
legislation (urther liberalizing Na-
ional vice Life Insurance. This
!iew 'gives the veteran the
lege to reinstate his In-
ranee by paying only two
'monthly pi-emiums, without inter-
••st. and „no physical examainItion
s required. -regardless of how
L•ang such insurance has been
.apsed.. The veteran merely signs
statement attesting that he is
now in as good health as he was
when his insurance tarised. rAfter
August 1. 1947, physical eitamina-
oon will be required for term
oiicies lapsed more than six,
months
Any disability less than total ,in
degree, attributed to service, will
• ot be considered_in the reinstate-
ment of insurance or applications
for new insurance.
The- local VA Contact Office is
prepared to give veteran full in-
f..rmation on the new provisions
f National Service Life Insurance.
Veterans who have allowed their
nsuraoee t lapses. and are una-
ware of the. peacetime -protection
.irict. security which GI insurance
an afford them. are urged to-en-
'act this office for advice and as-
,tstance in reinstating their insur-
ance. •
' The local office of the VA is also
prepared-to giYe-adVice and assist-
rice t•• veterans" who desire to file
. for other benefits to which they
may Jae entitled_ through the Vet-
erans-- ---- Admirals/ration. - Among
these benefits is treatment  for
dental disabilities, Application for
dental care should be filed within
ne year after discharge or release
' from active service, in order to re-
•.eive maximum' benefits- However',
.f application is not made within
.•rie year after discharge. the'veter-
an is still ntitled to file APPilca-
!ion for treatment of service-con-
nected dental
Effective this week. the Murray
Contact" Office will be- closed all
lay on Saturdays.. ..-Contact service
will be -available frnm 8.00 a.m.
t(.1 4 30 p.m, -Monday through Fri-
day James W. Williams. Contact
Representative. stated that , Con-
tact service will still be provided
, for veterans at the c,ollege 'from
, 1.30 to 4:00 pm. each Tuesday and
Thursday at the Guidance Center.
•
Happy Birthday?
l'••lisruary 23- Julianne West,
, February 25. ,Mrs. Raymond
7.7 •rris.
•




Miss Elizabeth Randolph ,who
teaches in the nubile school sys-
tem in Paducah, was the week- :
end- ' guest of her mother, Mrs.,
Maymie Randolph.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
of ,313 North Sixteenth street had
as th r guests last week-erui their ,
chiug ter, Miss Lauretta Jones who
te s home economics at Reid-'
lan High S.:hodl. and - their son,
Capt. Richard K Junes of Wright
Field. Dayton. Ohio.
, Mrs. Parvin .Blalock lefty/this .
week for San Antonio, Toles. to
visit her daughter, rs. J. C.
Hughes. and Mr. H es and son.
Mrs," H. 1. Sledd/has returned to
Murray after visiting in Prattville.
Ala.. for the /last month.
L Ba tt of Almo will leave
this w . to make his home in
Auburh. Ky. r. Barnett served.1
iis,Magistrate f r eight years, road
d bridgeA, taty, for 'four years,
and on the local board of education
for five years.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward West and
daughter Julianne, of Memphis.
Tenn., visited last •eek-end with
their' parents. . and Mrs. John
L. Jones. and Mr. and Mrs. Owen
West.
Mrs. K G. Holland has returned
to Murray following a visit with
her sister. Mrs. W. E. Huton, of
Dixon. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson of
Ooltewah, Tenn.. spent, the week-
end in Murray and Huntingdon,
7 re-I-M.-Its-tying 'Mrs. Vvi. Rogers
and Mr., and Mrs. Mayo Pearson
of Huntingdon, Tenn. They re-
turned to Nashville Monday where
Mr. Robinson will attend a meet-
ing of Southern Tennessee Asaoci-
arfort Of llardWare -Merchants for
days_
Dallas M. Lancaster, who is
teaching in Florence State College.
Ala., and wife-spent the week-end
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Prentiss Holland ,and Mr. and Mrs
William 
Lancaster'Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jetton of
Detroit. Mich. are visiting their
parents. Mr and Mrs, A. G. Hughes
and Mr. and Mrs. Noah Jetton en-
route to California. Mrs. Jetton
is now recovering from an ap-
pendectomy operation
Mrs. R' B. -Faugltt and son Bill
of Little Rock. Ark. are visiting
her parents, Misiand Mrs. Elbert
A. p.ssiter  on South Fifth street
T. T. Elkins of Loinsville- Was
the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Fox . Tuesday evening.
. Mr. and Mrs. N. WI Kemp and
Mrs" Kemp-s- mother, 'Mrs. -Lnea
Robinson. of Greenfield. Term .
have purchased a home in Murray
and _plan  to make their home.,
here.
.11 allowances. Members are .also
eligible for a two or. six weeks
,:kuise 'each year The cruise, of-.
finals-- -said.- is- wrist compulsory
Members would hold ,ranks equal
to that held' at time of discharge
• from service
• Commahder Callahan will return
'fa• a genera) meeting in-the court
/louse on Marcri,13-rit-7-30- m TOT
a general address and to answer
.estron,
•••••
The Best Market in West Kentucky 
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner























180 to 250 pounds
255 to 300 pounds
160 to '175 pounds











Please bring your sock by 2 o'clock so that all
**twit may be booked together, and there will





Mrs. Jessie Rogers spent the past
three weeks, with her ,on. Pat, and
his family in Livingston County.
Toni Wea.C. Paducah. was the
week-end -guest -of his father. Boyd
Wear, 211 North Fifth street.
Miss Alpha McG9gh of Detroit,
Mich.. has bee- siting 'friends in
Murray for the ii•.! week.
Swarm's Grocery
24  PHONES  25
Frostproof Cabbage Plants. Early





Early Alaska Seed Peas. lb 20c
Thos. Caxton Peas. lb. 3k
Package 'Vegetable and Flower
Seeds Sc and Ille
Mustard arid Turnip Seed
in bulk.
Fla. and Calif. Oranges.
Pink and White Grapefruit
146 oss Grapefruit or Orange• Juice He
Welch's Grape Juice. pint 3Se




Extra Esrare. lb. ........ . 33c
Large Evaporated Prunes, lb... 25c
('orri, No 2 can ... 15.c
No.2 Pride of Ill Corm
White or Yellow Cream Style 20e
No. 2 Joan of Arc Red
Kidney Beans 15e
No. 2 Hominy. 2 for 24e
No. 2 1-2 Hominy - 154'
,C L et. Pilgrim. lb., ecrf er.
pounds 75e
7 - )a. Sseet Flavored Coffee,
1 lb 44/4- 1 lbs $1.19
Santos Peaberry ,Coffee lb. . 31k
3 pounds 01.15•
Maxwell House Old Judge.
and Rosebud Coffee.
Flour SO Iris in Fancy Print 112.111
25 lbs Guaranteed ,Flour $1.50
25 lbs. 0,W Special Flour VAN
''23 1brvrtuirivr-Floor------$4-411-










THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1947
$4.10
40e.
10 pounds 1St I
Palm Olive Soap. small. 2 for . Mic
Bath Size_ 2 for lie
Life Buoy Soap. 2 for tie
Waahing Pow der-Dreft • Sic
Vel Washing Powder lie
()..K. Washing Powder - Ille'
' Scoot, 4-lb carton SIAM
• sardines, Flat lk or lit
, Tall Sardines
'Van Camps Oval Sardines- tic
tilr's11 Mackerel tIc






' Gallon Peach Preserves
IGO lbs. Egg Mash in
' Vatic( Print
25 lbs Oyster Shells
Aroc
KROGER COUNTRY CLUB
PORK & BEANS 16-oz. can
HUNT'S TOMATO
or
VEL TEX HOT SAUCE








Ends Sat. March 1st.
14c 6 cans 81c
PACKER'S LABEL
TOMATOES
No. 2 can 
6 cans 
3G POUNDSi T NORTHERN BEANS 45`
KRO





















It's Twisted for Finer
Texture
2 LARGE LOAVES



























REAL VALUE 1 0 1 t g 43c




LARGE SNOW WHITE HEADS
CAULIFLOWER Each 19`
COBBLERS or TRIUMPH
WASHED POTATOES "Lb $1 45Bag
MEDIUM HEADS
CABBAGE FRESH and CRISP Lb. 5c
SEED POTATOES and ONION, SETS
See Your Kroger Store Manager for Full Detail*
Most Items Now-in Stock
LOW PRICES ALWAYS
HUM 4-poundL.carton
sess• ssoas • • glows --
9.55 _1-poundCarton 39c
,
75` I BOXDREFT Each 32c
LARGE BOXES




OPEN. . 8.:00 A. .M.,
CLOSE,. 5:30 P. M.
Saturday
OPEN . '8:00 A. M.
CLO-SE.. 7:001M.
FROZEN FOODS
BLUEBERRIES, 12-oz. pkg 49c
PEACHES, 16-oz. pkg. 38c
FRUIT SALAD, 16-oz. pkg. 49c
PUMPKIN PIE MIX, 16-oz. pkg 27c
COCOANUT, Shredded, 8-oz. 41k
CORNED BEEF HASH, 16
CHOP SUEY, 16-oz. pkg.,
PEAS, Fancy, 12-oz. pkg.
SPINACH, 14-oz. pkg.
BROCCOLI, I1-oz. pkg.












No. 2 can 
Apte Brand
No. 2 can 
Sunfilled Brand
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"A letter from home" to those here and far•
away — from friends in 'Calloway County — A




SECTION TWO -- SIX PAGES
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1947
OUR ANCESTORS
By J. M. THOMAS
(FibHaber 'The Model Star)
-The best ethnic writers follow
the Aryan race to the ancient
Medes and Persians who s are
traceable to the Bactrian high-
lands Or _central Asia.
Bordering on the south were the
Babylonians, Egyptians, Israelites
and other Semitic peoples.
Where the ancient Medes and
Persians came from no one knows;
for, of them Ridpath says: "We are
here s-close to one of the great
ethnic problems with which the
students of history is confronted in
the beginning of his inquiry. The
question is no less than that of the
origin of the Aryan family of men.
History is able to trace back-
wards the Movements of the -Aryan
peoples to the region of the Bac-
trian Highlands, but beyond that
all is mist and thick darkness.
Vol 2, page 383.
From an ethnic standpoint, evi-
dently they displaced another r,ace,
but who such race was is shroud-
ed in darkness.
• As stated, the Bartrian High-
lands is the nucleus from which
the Aryan race'. emerged, and in
many respects they differ widely
from Semitic peoples. It is evi-
dent that before even the. cunei-
ik form art of writing, to say nothing
of the Sanskrit, was evolved,' the
Aryan people had an unwritten,
forgotten history, parts of which
exisited orally. This oral history
has been greatly strengthened by
State 4-H Champions
ciepvIES' E591a. Z1.14.7t5A1 clEvbsi Ewevgnol
James Earl Dalton of Breathitt County and Jean En-bank of Galla-
tin %aunty are Kentucky 4-H Club champions in poultry and sheep,
respectively.
Jean owned 10 grade ewes which produced 16 market lambs and 16
purebred saves Ishich produced 26 lambs. She also has 15 yearlings
%Filch she kept over from last year. She sheared 87 pounds of %soot
from her grade cues.
James made a profit of $324.06 from his' poultry flock last year
Thirty hens laid an average of 237 eggs each. Using best methods, he
raised 98 per cent of the chicks started. This was his fifth year as a
successful poultry raiser,
thing is certain, one branch mi-
grated westward to Europe. and
parts of central and northwesiern
Asia, and another branch eastward
as far as eastern India; while an-
other branch known to ethnolo-
l'—'150ttery afitt llirpped Stone r tr'rclhecitg,  Iogttt
-"want to
RENT a BUS?"
for your own use-your own trip
P•opt• ohS want to nay& topethitf Ic convent.ont, games Or 00-
roes nutl 0500 renting at• of rnor• of oaf /node% bows.
Cio and r•nOn wk.& ,ca• ;MK.. in sot • sad luau.. comfort. W •







rowel • al -
---.....
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
On the Mediterranean. The Euro-
pean stem was knownas the Teuto-
Slavic, and from which came the
GermaniC Stem, Angles and Sax-
ona, hence the progenitors of the
English-speaking races.
Beyond.
Indican Division were the yellow
races—Chinese and - Japanese.
To the north ofethirse places the
Semitic people's migrated and be-
came known as Tibetans. Mon,
we-KaVe
bounded the Aryan race, our very
own ancestors, whom we.wai look
at as our oV•11 far-off flesh and
blood: see what god they worship-
ed, and what devils they feared;
what battles they fought and won.
thereby fixing our status as the
greatest race on earth!
Of the Aryans, this ancient hoard
of savages has developed into the Edge Over Hazel
most progressive and intellectual
peonies on earth. The Semitic
race has been pushed completely
into the background.
As the readers of the Ledger and
Times are religiously- inclined, we
will take you back to AD 64, when
the early church was composed
exclusively,of Semitic peoples.,and
the first Aryan to be admifted in-
to the Semitic (Christian) relig
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economy in the 
bargain! -
9c _ Billingtorn-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
sat_1 _ 211 Main Street
Telephone 170
_
National 4-H Club Week, Mareh
1-9. finds Kentucky with a goal of
85,000 club members this year, it
was announced at the University
of Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics. Last year's
enrollment in the 120 counties
totaled 71,892 boys and girls. •
In a letter to 4-H club mem-
bers, President Truman said, in
part:.
"We are proud of your 4-H clubs
which are spread across our great
notion. They constitute- - an- -out-
standing body of youth aiming to
attain worth-while goals in life ..,.
Four-H clubs have been an out,
standing influence in developing
the cultural, social and recreation-
.4. as wall as the practical asiiects
of modern rural life. As a charac-
ter-building influence they are un-
surpassed.
"We take satisfaction also in the
fast that .44.1 clubs are bused on
each club doing a useful piece of
work on the farm or in the home
or . community under skilled guid-
ance, and doing it in the best way
t,S..aarn  aRd_ 
based on individual and community
needs; and that as members of these
clubs, you are concerned with work
important to the home and the
farm as well as the activities that
NIre" torsturdy ettzerrstttp.'.
• The President said 4-H clubs were
to be congratulated especially on.
their 1947 thetne, "Working Togeth-





'Alrno's. Warriors' downed Hazel
36-27 Fs id; y night on the 'Warrior
floor as the Lions failed lo recover
from'a 20-9 advantage which Almo
picked up in the firsthalf.
Wilford Brandon. Warrior center.
poured in 17 markers to set the
pace and Cletus Denham got 14
azel.
id Pos. Hazel-Pi
Iler 7 F Dunn 6
ey 5 F Denham 14
Bra don"17 C Hayes 4
Newberry- G Brandon 3
Bur keen 7 Lassiter
Subs: Almo—Bailey. Hazel-0111-
land.
The St. Mary's Knights turned
back the Colts of Murray Training
School 43-36 Thursday night in
Paducah after the Colts had closed
the first quarter, with a 8-7 lead. -
-Charlie Earbart, Knight forward,
made 15 points for scoring honors













Wurth 6 c Rogers 2
- SubS: St. Mary's—Legeay 9, John-
son. Overmeer 2. Barber, Hoffman.
Butt and Lloyd 2: Murray Train-
ing—Clark 14, Boggess 3. Richard-
son and Trevathan 2.
Score by, quarters:
St: Mary's  7




IS UMT TRAINEE  
Murray High School
Grad To Train With
Experimental Group
Fort Knox. Ky.—Private James
M. Brown, son ,of Mr..,zind Mrs. J.
F. Brown, . Syc. 'ore Street.4 divitC
Aittm.y-,--ii-t-- -aggigii
a trainee to the niversal Military
Training Experimental unit. He
arriveCon . Ianuary .20 to become a
member of the Army Grotincl
Forces' model UMT battalion.
Prior to enlisting -in the Regular
Army on January 7 last at Fort
Knox, Private Brown. 18, was a
1946 'graduate of Murray High
School where he played football.
This unit, to which Private
Brown has been assigned in the
2nd Company, Quartermaster Pla-
toon, will experiment with Uni-
versal Military Training for a six-
month period ,and its purpose is to
give the Army advance knowledge
of how the combined civilian and
military training will operate in
the event Congress apprOves the
necessary legislation. It marks a
departure from wartime training
and places greater emphasis on
raising the moral, physical and
mental fibre of the young men par-
ticipating In the program.
Gets Radio Division-.
Creation of a division of radio
communication within -the Depart-
ment of Highways and the installa-
tion of a system of teletype were
announced today by J Stephens
Watkins, Commissioner. The new
- SHOP by MAIL
We are now giving our customers of the Rural
Districts the opportunly to buy Army and Navy







$4."Cleaned and Sterifisc72 x84'
itecond:norled
COVERALLS
Zippet Flom with Lorre
Top and Sid. Pockets
g';:d 3,12,3:3 3215
BRAND NEW I
Army H 8 7








































Words pills collar and
Itnrap will, sipper and
kultOn front.










04 to 11.a $1.00
pr tor
AO socks- First Quality
Over 150 Different Items
Send for Catalog NOW!
When oriering please stat• site and quantity of inch Awn
desired If you snail roon•y order with your order. arts pay post'
Gast( C.O.D. you pay th• postman postage and C 0 D. Charges.
MONEY SACK GUARANTEE IF NOT SATISFIED WITHIN 5 DAYS
BALTIMORE MAIL ORDER ROUSE
807 N. Eutaw St.. Dept. A ' Soltimorsl. Md.
Students In Farm Butchering
Fifty-four men and three women are enrolled In farm butchering
classes at the University a Kentucky College_of_Agrieulture and Home
Economies. They learn how to slaughter meat, animalS and how to cut
up the carcasses into wholesale and retail cuts. They also study meat
curing, viith emphasis on good ham and bacon, and the processing of
meat for cold-storage lockers. The above picture shows Prof. E. J.
Wilford beginning to carve a beef carcase,
division will keep constant contact
with 12 highway patrol districts 1
and seven . highway department dis-
tricts. Acting director of the new
division will be Colonel Hayward




tive to snow, ice and flood condi-
tions and the -handling of
office communications
cilitatesi through the use of 
Iwo new communications units."
Mr._ Watkins said_ ',Much tinie and-
a great deal of 'clerical war
be eliminiated immedi-
k will 
ate contacts with district offices of
both the highway departmentp.and
the highway partol.
"The division will collect and,
correlate information concerning
road, weather,. traffic and other
_affect the ssievy of
tne highways. Recommendations
of several of the sub-committees of
inter-
Quick communication_is_ icol










ance of public information and co-
eo,cp 
ordination of public agencies.




May Reach Goal Of
50,000 During 1947
There are now 45.000 farm family
members of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau, says Lewis F. Allen, Bow-
ling Green, president. This is an
increase of 16.000 over January 1,
-1946. 'A -
The memberahip Is scattered over
106 counties, leaving only 14 east-
ern Kentucky counties unorganized. -
A number of these are now in the
process of being organized. ,
Several of the larger counties
already Aye more than 1.000 mem-
bers, and many have in excess of
500. Thirty counties finished 1948
with more than 500. Five years
ago 'only 75 were organized and .
membership totaled 14,011.
-Amording to the best informalion
now available, the present member.
strikputs Kentucky.in twelfth place
in the nation. The first of the year
the organization was fourteenth in.'
size.
Mr. Allen declared that it now
looks like the goal of "50,090 mem-
bers in 1947" will be easily passed.
Growth of affiliated organizations
has surpassed that of the Federa-
tion percentage-wise. Allen said,




reau, Auto Insurance Company had
almost tripled since last Septem.
her.
ford the department a splendid cans
tact units for better maintenance
operations."
The.. funetinns of, the radio di-
vision wilt become operative on
March 11






LL-EL EgIft I C ROOM HEATERS. as. ries...low ...zit
• Safe • Clean • Convenient
NO heating plant is needed—no fuel storage. Ashes arc eliminated, oxygen
is not drained from the air, and there are no odors, soot or dirt. Furthermore
thc cost of heating with Bilt-in Down-Flo.Electromodes, all factors Considered,
is even lower than you think.
All rows of the home rived not be heated
alike or at the same timc. Electricity is used
only when heaters, are actually in operation.
There is no heat-loss up the Hue and no dissi-
pation of heat before reaching the zone to be
warmed. For added convenience analurther
economy, manual or automatic thermostat con-
trol is available. •
Ti,. pa ented hooting element is lire
those that heat U S. Sebonarines. There
ate no whit• hot glowing soir•s—ria firs
or shock hazard. The nichrornie resistor was
is centered in a tubular ste•I sheath and
then sealed_ in one•piecis
minurn costing.
•
For the bathroom, Install this1320oirott
Electroveid• Heat In on instant an y tirne of
do or night. , Connects to ritgular 110V
60--cychs house righting service.
ElTromodes operate on-the Down-Flo cir-
culation principle. Cold air is drawn in from
the floor then warmed and fan-circulated out
' into the room for uniform heating. There arc
no dangerous exposed hot wires. In fact, Elect-
modes arc so safe that even if a metal object is
forced through grill to touch the finned alumi-
num element these Is no shock.
West Kentucky
Electric Co.
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TITE-.LEDGER .•tt TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCItY.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES •
PUBLISHED BY THIS CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY -
Consolidation of The Merray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes. and The'
Times-Herald, Oct 20, 1928, and The West'Kentuckian, Jan 17, 1042.
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St.. Murray, Ky.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Trunamiasten as
Second Class Matter. •
Subscription Ratere-In Calloway and Adjoining Counties,




TUX KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
AUDIT BUREAU Or CIRCULATIONS '
The Committee For Calloway County
What can easily be one of the most Momentous in-
cident S in the history of Murray occurred in the Circuit
Court room of the Court House last Thursday: A hand-. especially with regard to self-ln-
full.of civic minded people sat down and listened to a terest That is Webster and this
•-:small..man_of unobtrusive anearance speak  of Kentucky 1ua Kentuc
ky.
and w hat could tie done togain for her a rifihtfut place Tv Last week Earl clenve-ros tifttcigl-
th side of the leading states of the Union. _ ly announced his 
candidacy for
As he s-poke--he..g4oujonlly infpcted .the'gathering 
with Governor in the Democratic pie-
, as pr-H51-‘1M-111- titre io umn 








A weekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
Iherm Leaders organization and deehcated to better farming
Early Gardening Suggestions
•
Paul R. Bobbins. agriculture department, Murray, Stale Coilt•gt•
Your home garden should be one of the most inipor-
.. 
talit-eift0-priiiiis on the farm. - At the preitent-priee- level
_ By ['avid NI. Porter . for food produtls. a good home garden may' cut the gro-
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editai cery bill $500 or more Lou- the 
farm family. *. e
or -Public Voice items which in our opinion is net for the best interest Polities, a word with so many • 
,
The home garden is •iinportant. not only front.j_lig
S. ell astern GreUp E!Zot•riment
sif our readers, meeninge: ei.d so many interprefa. 
:-- _._.... a new . hiring .bean tbush
-- - - - LIM, in Ket:•uqty--Wcbster
's del-
. Stamcipoint of adding a few hundred dollars to the turn. . ..•:•MC. It is .1 cross. contain-..,
- income,but it is ev0 more important in improving th•-'• :-•,; •..0.09,1' - of Black Valentine and=tame Of .ar Pertaining to Civil- . " -
Government, political, sagacious health of the farm population. 'Green leafy vegetables are Ii. ,gee. the fortner to give earli-
in. promoting a policy:. ingenious an excellent source of most of the minerals and vitamins
in statecraft; also, of measures.







I Ea• r ait: .1 alumnusits of the Untvelleit
Harry,Schac-ter of _the Committee . for Kentucky is -sold on1 of Kentucky, :. veteran of the firs);
-Kentucky and hetes-es 1 hafif--.entsh--rfereHeittfelly 401-10-wis -the terra war and presents-Cm . ss-
plan that Tie-and biiiirellow workers have deveto-ped._ Ken- man from -lbe second diitrict, of-
tueky can lift ...herserf_ by her own proverbial botStitiaps, ficially stated that he ss'ao a cando
and -end' bY -being a setter state Pi WItikh to live. 'date and that Torn 
Underwood, edi-
T6e 'plan he: presents involVes' an organization cont_ 
tor of the Lexington Herald, for- 
mer president of the Kenlucky
posed of all organizations in the county.. It involves the
utmost cooperation between individuals, and a. desire to 
Press .kesociation and present sec-
rears of the National As 'iation
recOgpize and correct ..the deficiencies in our town. "With of R''. mg Commissioners. was go-
Etlie "It'irmmittre for Calloway !County'-. haying the repre- mg to be his campaign manager .1
sioita,ti‘ es of all organizations in it. he believes that nearly like Fort end I like tom. his dad
'anything can hr accomplished'. .C.‘; editor or my notne-town pa s
Rev. Robert E. Jarman was selected as chairnian of when I was geowIng up. He taughr added
 each fall or spring just before the land is to be--s.
this committee. He will -preside over a meeting that will 
me the first principles of Journal- turned. .
be held on March :!=at the Woman%s Club House. 4This 
iem, the -Power of -Truth": he also (3) Spend an hour or two in making out a plan for
- taught me tcolleyball and the mean- 
es.
before actual Olanting is etatrtad. Plan to peo-
-mg -of se. piumeitip --He-wei, -  ___. _.ordsr
that are often deficient in our diets. Vitamin content of
green leafy vegetables decrease rapidly after harvesting;
hence freshly picked vegetables from the home garden are
a much better source of vitamins than vegetables purchns-
ed.in the store.
Due to the large domeStic demand for food nroducta
and due to relatively large shipments abroad, the govern-
ment-is ngain taxing rttraf-pectiiic to- prodote-atemne
for home consumption as possible.
Following are it few timely suggestions for the early
spring garden:
(1.) The garden should be on well drained land and
if-possible should havt a smith or son'theast-et The
soil should be loose and friable containing an abundance
of plant food and organic matter. The addition of manure
or other organic matter will cause the land to warm up
and dry out earlier in the spring as \yell as to hald more
moisture during the summer.
4•)s From to to 10 and 400 to 600
eer---rwmirds-c4--20--pre-t-ettt-steperphoot44444-144ir-aierO
TOMATOES. Rutgers, several
years old, and difficult to- find es*
eeywhere, this year will be found
at least more generally in most of
the "seed boxes." An improvement
ottterhiorglobe in that it cracks lose"
at this etein, It_hes the same deep.
red flesh, the same - small seed cavi-
ties:lend-like -Maeglobe is resistant
to wilL 7 -
.13FANS. Ttietr years. ago, from the
r.css and the latter, the -ability to
stand up under drought conditions
as we usually have during August
and early September, the weather
causing. blooms of so many varieties
to fall. or causing pod_ s that are set
Martina and drop off. The name is
I..OGAN,
It :s almost as early as Black
,ftleitone. has the green rotor of
1endergreen. and is quite drought
re•sistarit, used for planting after
Utifortuniitely --for home-
gardeners. the available seed sup-
ply ea.nd it was already shorti has
been bought op by commercial
goiwers. .Legan, however. "is one
for the book." whenever enough
seed can be produced for home
gardens to get it. .
LIMA BEANS. Fordhoek bush
lima is the finest of such beans, but
en uc y s 
it from - bearing as it does farther
north. From the Suutheastern Sta-
tionein 1944 vain*. Fordhook 242.
bred ,especially for southern condi-
tions_ In 1L43. it eut-bore ordinary 
•leurdtiork- /V -ter- 1.- - Hastings Seed
ComPany. XtlantaSGa. and Burpee
if Philadelphia handle_ "242.- to
name Just a few, .Any.mcrelouitoi
Kentucky may procure if (mm his
jobber
'ANOTHER BUSH LIMA. espec-
Naval Reserve L nit For NlurraN- - -kr..,,,,, I also knew Harry Lee 
do well in your locality. Don't be too hasty about trying .hilly fine for freezing. is Cangreen
es--- Waterfield. Eatrl's oppocent who
 is noveI
ties.or "ne W - varieties. .or Claries Bush, a small-seeded
..Allliielro e7t.ent that a Navai Reserve dint may be **tag yo..tenounce in ale near 
If the garden has not been broken this should be sort. really a "green strain" ef Hen-
formed in M.,•-•. -ay. meeitS -Wirtt -ntir aPPrtivat. "It i-A %von for iiire, 1 Itnaw end like Harrs- 1 done just 
as soon as the ground is suitable, to a depth of aexson. ii..nieh at equals in yield and
• the city fr.,r.. r,..merous standpointe. It ie 'estimated that Saw, }Lary and Henry 
Ward carry about eight inches. A good seed bed has the soil particles general dependability.
4. it wilt brIri-g. s47i.titin•-or more into-The 4o-ant) in the form ,or
. ihV fight fer TVA in the K. as fine as the seed to .be sown. Generally speaking. Ole ANOTHER BUSH LIMA "old"
of ITITTM-tt{-771,.r•tH.---04e-k-s V1444-14 - 4r4441144"L-4"ilinletit adv --E.--t the Vizir-ding or couert! 
-seed bed shoUld-bet-level;.but in •early-- -spring when the enough now to recommend as has-tucky House of • Representatives.
Wi I i- he, placed -In the rollep! fin. use t-if thitZ...linit. which. will:c.,
ground N Wa• There may IS8 all tiftvarrtage in SfiWiTig-h0flitiliiir-tiek -tried-and foiind Trimble
a eand. . -restemiser-s-- .- - • !ies Burpees linpriAteei host,
-ProbablV be.itdIteri to front titr.e to iime.- Floating equip- f know Harry sincere 
seed-iiti-a -Slight-ridge. ..._ • • . . seedcd. flat :ind -green stein:led
Mt '/1V Win he brim-gilt to Keittuc.ity Lake to be. used,in. the 'Thes ihtnig•s ce licaie tile ,Irtia- 
16). Side .dress cabbage, onions and greens with ni
A --POLE--1.4,14•A--- . , 
.
-illltuction and training .of the unit And last -but not least, %Oil for me and for a let of voters. 
'trate of .1t-o-di-i; atifinOinuffl- nitrate or poriltry manure.
cUy
formation of . inits of thrs type W ill: gis e the Navy a reserve. H-. Kentucky. is it going to he .a 
17) Thin out to a desirable spacing-. • early. plants
 rues but is  t Christmasstilt tio t ogrekgnienr:itletsd•
4.-- .trained -and. prepared. in the event that the Principles of campaign !of Free' gaserprise 
growing too do-se together. -:- . • with veep Seed 
Company:it is large
seeded. Paducah,
the I. nited:Statee are age n v to a t• . --sm
igernse-seweernerieste -retineepoioe-' .- (8) Practice level cultivation 
often enough to keep ..
• It is worth the time •of any yeteran of World War 
Terra friends might say. or Pewer weeds down and keep ground from crusting. 
Never go
. reci-andsgreen . holly colors,. and
. cpecklcd
Ttt ii, i.r till •i•lit,g mar! to im-estigate the possibilities. Of rt uil aRdirtat 
the TvA acc"-th n g• '140ep enough to disturb mots. _ .uited to eur hot and Sometimes
, eat the Jockey F. Jun tsge -aid 
 4'90 -You may. secure free Of charge the latest infor-• .......4.••• Hlirry.-$ - friends. and +at ,`: part drv summers Incidentally. King
will thet effect the propcseed tat 
.malion on Nitric...lies to-Plant-1%41ov and foot -to o 
t
li. . e tr. . .nnict pole lima
. 
41/1 - • t n pr me oir en is the es arge-see -
-
A Procession i of Progress Forming in Kentucky 011 smrienureeel heitirig' - .
kli, „f ,ro. of insects and:diseases and other valuable
 tnformation •d tre • sk  •
' these questions will be ri,,-,1“ect on gt
ardentng by lwriting or going to-YiTur 1-.outity agelit's A .13`t.-SH HEAL .
SiVt• M array ha% e orgaiiired a Comimittee jor Calloway s
pring and summer .and !h. ve'esrs --,------ --- -- -
and &bated over te-rOucky., thi. office. Take advantag
e of this valuable.m.trvice.•
;1.:f upalanteNcl.. aster 
It 
Ii 
. to meet het, dry growing conditions
It is elo len-eying to -et li-eal the cit-ii!!..e. ns of progres-
County. Theifs is The third -uch group to tie set up under 
Eight menibere of the Progressive   resemblesls li Its 
thethe elnd.incc of the Committe for Kentucky for the pun-. 
V.eterans' Corner. Humemakers Club Ili Christian qualities. but is deeper green and
will decide and. make tneis. deee, . -
-r -- . peeent 
Refugee. in :is desirable
in August
pose of study tlittl remedyiif local problems by the hical ' 
There has been much talk ,i.d - viriu•illy stringl - Hastings Bar-
e" 's • • eel e 1 os en 
This column is publisheel weekly cqusty canned 3.706 (
West, of fits •
people. and it• is likely that their initiat IY e Will be inc en- ' a . - 1-)•' P‘' `.. through th
e ciioperation uf Ulla-. pa- and !..•ectiibles, - or 132 Quarts for pee and V.upisi list it, as du •.11 the
ticket A Younr Demucrats all war
ti‘t• to ..,her iielantitet to foilow stilt."' s'eterer.s. to be chosen...- . I, free-. 
per. Questions should be • malted .',h family member. - .1"Ble,- seedmen. aed all Jobbers han-
--- ----Til-arrattcrigy rAiunty strauld iteu-ta sch -a - step is tot, - AL •eon of the nine COligur•-1..••... 1:S- 
to the Vetei ans E ntF; 03,nient RePre'l 
...• .
... - - - ---
suri.ei-,iirg. Its pell!itit.bal.e. a hoitory of being ;Along the .4,,,,:t. They would rutir 7 ; .4* •7..ti• 
sentative. United States Employ- ..........,.. .."-- m*:"*".....,,,....----- ..7 44..s....:„....„.....
frisesst - f..rward-1.,oki.ag i unisionity.- planners in . KentuCkY. by --bus arid ..it III advue•n•r ,:r.• 
,..,ri, ' merit Storyief. MaYfield, Ky. --
preferring to sat'..,,' t lirtr i .NV I i probltims with their t051: re- pletierm Mutter 
Scri,..•-•. ••-• ' • ' I
'' ' • Q. I are, a- veteran amputee Mn
sour( c- As it result they na'.e an . icemplary system of rIz....bethonch•.urii Demecratic C b f Ke the emit on rip le ac., ,o s- i ese,;/ ee , .
Presides, s t th,e I I •Iltilled to .• service c c'd ',.1
diVrer...-.4-ieit farm n. erative marketing gremp!:-.. one.c..( 
‘e 
tisea,...-believes the' 5'.'L. A ti.ckel.1 t ice crags -allowed :' "'•' '.-- - 
- . -
the best roral.road sy•sterris ;n the State. anti.a County seat would bring new blood seith more A t• •
liberal and-. vikgres.:ve id. dt• irezo. 
U on le A veterap
w h:eh. has been tioredial0) recognirett as tine of America'S
nio!-t pi-ogres...4., e '54.7.114•1 I..4.041 LI!. 
tr.w. pialy _ 13,.d N.,!cnel  .. 'searing an artificiel limb. Flu are
S- thg to watcl-, _other i ou!li:e. ii..Ren- ling Greer, has b. - 
:entitled tee repairs at government
It.' ', • *- - :.':- ss -:,.!, ,,,' f.r,,vrtse which Henderson. the c,mdiciate f. ,
4 i: ..i'• v torrr.ein• w.tuti.v..rth.for, A .
Of •••• •••••• 4114 •
ized groups and INTERESTED CITIZENS. "Interested v inouide sufficient a ts Of all-the" 
vegetables which -the
interested in power or wealth or
citizens" may loe,illterpreted as anyone who is interested 'the •:-..i.ichtie of influence, but All family likes an
d needs. Also, a Ow "new" ones.' Your
in seellisS Murray- and C,allow ay County grow. • - the wielding of right as' he saw it, 
garden plan_will be very helfiful ih making out the seed
. This -Committre'lrilt succee;t1 -in Murray, for it is, Tind the sup
pression of evil as he list. • - ' - -
accustomed ho organizing and •cooperating. unerszeted it 
I went 'to school 141 Buy seed from seednt-en wi-th Whom you havi-• had-
- •-• under- his punt. M Sall's! Moss.. 
oo satisfactory Ocperience. Use varieties that are known to
• the greatest teacher I have ever
' owl -J ,•,ii te!orsies Genet a
• a c oso .
expelpe 'and 1111) obtain a
sort (rd This ierd en;
• .ables the s eeee an to get, Immediate
I) !".."' • repair ler% ice up 10 $35 iiithou1





c.f.! IL j,4,1 ;,,
.•
Sr
t. ( ;eorge (1. West
-Nuttiotied In Korea
• t, is,.S '
- V f Of spe. lie i,Uus'mst,''r; about
readjustinnet altos. afire. and our
elieibilite for them sou ma i in-
quire it 4 public empltis ment ,if -
file or .lt All office of Our .1",.- m-
ployment 4. ompew4tion /tiger'. a in'
the betritors in w hi. h et• re•id•
`so the premiums to tie
paid oh form if the iti•tiran‘e
Sr.- rskihIllehed a• 4tritif111 ti'; the
It.- of the person insured 'it th..
elfceltie Aare of the insuranre 1
' 1___persan__:m4,eArs at__asr_is.111.3sta a
, higher' peenielum than a person Li;






Biggest year of telephone
expansion for 1947
Telephone folks have their sleeves rolled
up high! They are in the thick' of activity.
1917 plans call for the biggest, fastest
expansion and improvement program in
our history- in Kentucky. It is expected
,that $8.973.000 will be required for this
program and thousands of miles of addi-
tional long distance circuits will be needed.
Plans also call for the installation of
63.500 new telephones-plus enlargements
of local and long distance certral office__
facilities and construction of new build:
ings and building additions. A year of
expansion-more and bettel 'set vi,e-for you
... COMING UP! 
.
Mt Pay You to Study This Chart
Here's How the
Secondigive Years Reaps
The Biggest Harvest for
Your U. S Savings Bonds
Millions of Americans who bought Soy'
Inas Bonds in 1941 are now in a position
to emoy yield of 4.01`S intereal annually
on thou investment. Hang on to your
bonds. Don't cash at an imiresinairal that Is
worth mos.,, pays more .. year alter year.
HOW A *100 T BOND
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'TOMATOES. In 1946. many
crops of tomatoes were curtailed by
Lite Blight, even the fruit being
"TM ‘vr1„x
are 110 varieliaPS inun-une or even re-
sistant, but systematic spraying
with bordeaux is the only control.
However, quite by accident came
arsine
stoopine strain tomatoes that suf-
fered measurably less from fruit
amage. For those gardeners who
do not. intend spraying...there May
possibly be some measure of insur-
ance using for the midsummer
crop this special l'ilarglobe It owes
its ':resistance" to its thick tough
skin, which in itself may be an ob-
jeCtionable feature to come. All
seed .i6bbers Call get "Shipping-
Merglebe seed, di
WATERMELONS A i rfomising
high-quality WILT - RESISTANT
sort is Black Lee. bred particularly
for 'Florida's climate, and found
whom T. W. Wood & Sons Seed
Co.. Richmond, Va..' is one,
LETTUCE. A new sort that
should be. in the hands of at least
obbers iri 1947 is Slobell 'A
it hiss-4 -4Leieettel---ssisor----.-S-
• 4,
acteristic of standing until late in
may land perhaps into June) with-
out bolting to seed Tried in Ken-
tucky in 1946. it was over 3 weeks
TIT "brrttmg-ttr,an---firmpsegt-ogytt-
Grand Rajuds_ 
ANOTHER LETTU.CE, "new" to
some parts of the state is Bibb, and
easy beading sort of deep green
color end of unsurpassed quality.
Seed jobbers can get but the'
seetismen of I.exington. Louisville,
Covington. and Paducah handle it.
suitable in that of Kentucky. This
is the Rreiet5nt Kieckly- and-  L;,!"1/'
Mountain. both excellent
knewn sorts, are handled perticu-








BOY BM. °MEN DAIRYMAN
Starting with aSe(grade dairy
calf in1943, Leon Davis. an Edmon-
son ceures 4-H club boy. !low owns
a cow arid Yu'afer Which County
Afrent Stanley -Heger says are
worth $346 In the meantime Leon
hss sold .a vecal-__Lundred
worjh of calves and milk, and in
addition helped ti supply his fam-
ily with milk, cream and butter,
_-•r-
THE WORLD'S
G RE AT EST
SCHOOL FOR \
WSW
The Army Ground Forces soldier is famed for his ability to carry
out any assignment with resourcefulness and the
qualities that make leaders in civilian life as well as the Army. -
The Ground Forces not only teach you leadership- they equip
you-With fine job training to go with it. In peacetime. the Army
is a gigantic school-going orginization -with iraining available
in many „skills and tracks. Courses offered range all thc way
'114
from automotive mechanics to wilding-designed tO.„.hcrl,..rp_sio.if:....
144141.64e,,,,s A7144114.1611""itinv pay scales are now in enect, recalie
20r,; additional pay for overseas service.
Thousands of outstanding young men, able to .meet the new
higher standards required. are enlisting in the Regular Arnie.
They are beginning interesting, useful careers by learning leader-
ship along with special skills. Visit your nearest U. S. Army
Recruiting Station for details.
••
HIGHLIGHTS Of REGULA* ARMY ENLISTMENT
S. Odlice of any brooch of eery... 4. Family allnwances for dePeoden,s
which still tel triolat in be filled. of Men enttsitnat eaantlattna
Ind of, • Certain. Ovate." Meows tinue maul 6 months sleet official
which still have openings, on 3-year termination of was,
"R. h*SeratetniM.en t age from VN to 34 years
inclusive .07 with parents' cossenu
Incept for Men now in AlMy, will,
may residist at any age, and former
sets- i.e men depending on length of
ser. viditc
ce,
I E ationa1 belief-Is under GI
Dill of Rights for men who enlist
before oF.cial rerintna,,,r. of wit• an.;
remota in Se,. -1 90 days t -1
Entiortmeme toe Ws, / or 3 year'.
ti -pear enlistments permitted for
„POP it,w4,1t thq_Artisy with Sot more
sison00
OIIII011 to retire at half pay for
the rest of your life After 20 year,'
service-incteserni to three-quarters
pay after So years of service. All
previous honorable strive federal
”,ifilare service counts toward
re insment.
NEW, HIGHER PAY FOR ARMY MEN
Is Was le fist Wpm Clown Amd Maul Cirt
In Addition to Column One
at the Right 21I-
. 
In-
crease for Service O'er.
',tad 99% In.ream. tip to
$50 M•aisnuip,Per Month,
if Member of Pivot& or
Glider crews. ISO Per
Month for Parachutists
(Not in Flying-pay livtaal
whilet upon am.Engage
chute 1191..y. SIS butes..






B.,. pay INCOME AFTER:
Per 20 rears' 30 Years'
ma.ter ,5„.ant Norvell Service Steer's*
or First Sergeant $165.08 810-.25 $181.62
Technical Sergeant 11.1,00 13".75 151.118
Staff Si rarant . . 1 moo 74.75 129.38
Serge int . . . . 100.00 63.00 112.51)
Corporal . . • . 90.00 58.50 101.25
Private first Class 80.00 52.00 90.00
Prit'ati . . . 75.00 48.7) 84.38
01111/t.40/ A•my S••••, rho Mormon
•••41 444244441 44 Weir and Peocor
a •
ENLIST NOW AT YOUR NEAREST
U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
southern Bell Telephone-ant Telegraph tawny 
.1.11 CORP00 A Tat 0
s_
•
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A. B. Beide & Son




Tube Repair large Warble
• Grade I Tires
• Used Tires









East ?data St., Phone 560-4
— RESIDENCE —




Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both













DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
• Optometrist
 at —




ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
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BUSINESS DIGEST










Good Bargains in the City





(Cohttnued from Page 1)
was Carnelius, who was a Roman.
Even Peter,. unto whom Christ
gave the "Keys of the Kingdom"
would nut have ad4i4ted had he.
not seen the "sheet let dawn from
heaven." Paul was a 'Semitic
(Jew), and called all of the Aryan
race Gentiles.
Now we leave al? tither races at
present, and go back several hun-
dreds of years B.C. and view our
relatives in- the Bactrian Highlands
and along the Oxus River. We halt
befrasposse get back to the cunei-,
form Method of recording his-
tory, but during the flourishing of
the nskTt. and in religion,
see what a blesing or bane it was
to our ancestors. Soniewhere
around the Caspian a great prophet
and .Iyader was born; Zoroaster by
name. He is one of the great
leaders of the Aryan peopte, and in
all probability the most honorable
one. He, as well as the Aryan race
Phone 395-W in general, Saw plainly there were
77Tr-two-- -44acer. --striving _for mastery,
The good forces' were the spirits
of the gods, the bad forces were
called the work of devas, which,
in time became' known as devils.
The characteri§tics of the gods
were truth, love, kindness, holiness,
etc. The works Of the devas were





tbon't expect to see signs of ter-
mites. They work hidden in the
wood until weakened timbers.
obligation - even if termites are
tell you serious damage has bean





Oh.. Von*, Tcrrn,ni• Cot".
I ,
As Advitrilsod In"The ewer
TERM INIX
I •R, 411 IN ILRMITE (.0N1R,
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
7- '—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELP__3E_ED.5_ tar __mode of how Ahura-Mazda 
became corrupt. Ganesfut, the god
• created. Their cousins,-the
-Hin- 
Wisdom( a stout man, with the
We Are Headquarters dus taught that Brahma grew out 
head of an elphant) is said to have
for Seed Cleaning of a water lily, and 
from his head 
appeared to one Gautama or Bud-
• 
issued the high caste Brahmin, and 
dha. who, according to tradition.
was _•sse offended with the Brah-
the Magi. It was this sect that
was known also -as "Star -Gazers";
the three Who sought the young
Christ-were the fag-end of this
cult.
Now we have the Aryan race,
from whom we descended. Upder
this strange religious set-up, pro-
gress and invention were hindered;
for, was it not more appropriate to
study some way to propitiate the
,gods, or appease tha many 'devils?
",Turning now to the Western
branch we see them on the -banks
of .the Rhine where they are
.known as the Germanic Stem. Of
this Teuto-Germanic stem the Sax-
onS were evolvedsand became one
of the branches of the Anglo-Saxon
raee.
The- fnellowsnW' -influence wlaich
has come through Britain has been
steadily at work, and these half
savages have developed into the'-
most progressive and Intellectual
peoples on earth.
Turing to the Gteco-Italican
stem southward, we see our cous-
ins, the Greek and Italians, build-
ing great empires and at war with
each her, and the Semitic nations.
-Of liallece. they. were-thelalghest
advanced in sculpture and oratory.
The daughters of Helen were come-
ly. In BC 146 she fell to the 116-
man invaders. The fabled twins
Romulus and Remus, who sucked
the she-wolf each day grew to
greatness, but fortune favored
Romulus,. hence the nations was
• Itorve.
When Greece-fell, to the Romans,
as mentioned. Athens was stripped
of her art treasurers. The great
triumphal entrance into Rame was
so great in splendor that history
says the pageant was three days
in passing. Thus the lout of con-
quest gained by Alexander -passed
on to mightier nation, who in
Tater years, passed it on to Odoacer.
King of the •Ilerula, in AD 476,
NEW LOCATION









And Other Concrete Products




N. C. di St. I.. and State Line
Road
cni” ..0...amoan.••••••••• • ••”.••.. •mam e•mie*
TaRAPF.R. 8, DA _
APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
It is our sincere desire to establish pleasant Ind helpful trade relations
with our patrons as well as 'earn a livelihood for ourselves.
TRADE WITH US AND




•••• •••••• •••••• lor i••••••••11111.1411•11...rMi....11.
MurraSr,




Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
•The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
•
The four sacred elements to be
worshiped were, the storm, sun-
light, earth and fire.
Ahura-lVfazcta was the great
critior and god of light i incident-
all the M da • lb
named for this god); hence was
worshiped by praise and songs-
very much as Jehovah of the Jews
Was worshiped in. Jerusalem.
The teaching of this prophet Zo-
roaster is recorded-in a -book called
the - Zeridevesla. Zoróastrtan
The Zendevesta taught that it
was the duty of mankind to de-
stroy 'vermin. ' To hunt reptiles,
rats, and all obnoxious things on
earth was one of the precepts. The
priesthood taught that Ahura-Maz-
da demanded that animal sacrifices
be offered, and instead of cattle,
sheep, etc. tit the Israelites, the
preferred . offering was the noble
horse.
While their cousins, the Hindus
were worshiping Brahma, Vishuoo
and Shiva. - judaism Jelarrati..- 7
Mede was worshiping Ahura-Maz-
da. Zoroaster taught np particu-
so on down to his feet from which
the class in caste is known as Su-
dra.
some think that the early Azy-
ans in India developed the highest
civilization on earth: but, like
some other nations, went back into
barbarism. Caleb weight. ' a
century ago, Who traveled 40.000
miles in India supports the above
theory.
No doubt during their height of
Civilization they _devet6ped the
Sanskrit tanguare. Their back-
ward trend to barbarism due.
no doubt, tu their blind religious
zeal in which they deified the rat.
molikey. peacocks elephant, set'-
penis and other earthly -creatures.
Their story of Brahrna, their crea-
tor accounts for their four castes.
which has been and will be. 'until
destroyed, a universal curse. '
The religious system set up by
Zoroaster, as mentioned. degene-
rated tamong the Medes) to "Fire
Worship", and became known as
fCOME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH,IRtt!
All watches repaired her,
are tested on the
atc'h
/Wulff
It tells us immediately
what is wrong when you
bring your watch-- in. It
proves to you that it's right,





Immediately after AD 400 the
great Roman Empire began to be
broken up and occupied by bar-
barian's from the north, viz Van-
dals, AD 409; Alani, AD 409; Suevi,
AD 409; Frarfks, AD 420; Visigoths,
AD 412; Burgundians AD 41; arid
Saxons in *Britain, AD 445.
Writhe being the -then strongest
Aryan government, was greatly
weakened and finally fell to 'the
Heruly in AD 470 under Oduacer,
as stated and 93 'years later, during
this dissolution of Rome, there was
born on the mideastern •shore of
the Red 'Sea Lt Mecca 'one Mohant
med, an Arab whose followers
were later to put to shame the
Aryan race in the great strugglp
between the, Semitic_ and Aryan
people, As stated, Rome having
been conquered by the barbarians
of the north, when the followers of
the, -Prophet Mohammed began
their world conquest, they swept
all before them. Omar took Jerus-
alem AD 633. In AD 640 he had
Alexandrian - Library destroyed,
consisting of 700Q0 vols. He, and
other generals of the Prophet- over-
ran practically all the south and
finally4),east of the Roman Empir 
marching northeastward into' what
-at present is- France: The Isla-1111c
general Abdalrahman engaged the
distinguished Charles Martel and
his warriors in the Battle of Tours.
Thus the crescent was arrayed
against the cross, Christ against
Mohammed. For seven days the
battle raged up to the sixth day,
victory inclined toward Islam, but
on the seventh day, "the terrible
Germans arose with their battle-
axes upon the lighter soldiery of
the South and hewed them down
by thousands." This great vic-
tory by Martel won his title the
Hammer.
The conjecture of the sedate his-
torian Gibbon is, had the Semitic
_who assumes the title of King of gengral_AkctOraman (who was kill-
Italy. Prior to this, namely in ed). triumphed, the Koran would
AD 410, Alaric. king of -the Goths, have been the principal - text book
marched on Rome but was appeas, loday in the Univeriity of Ox-
ed. and went away. ford! Thus in the year AD-723 the
Turning again to the Aryan race. Teutonic race of ancieut Aria..yan-
the migration eas6.vard must have quished. their Semitic aggressive
been greater than to the Rhine
and Oder, for the warm climate on
the Ganges and Indus was more
conducive to settlement. They
seem to have united under a theo-
cracy of polytheism. To build
great temples for favorite gods
was more important than factories:
enetnies.
One more conflict will be noticed
between the Aryan and 'Semitic
races, though many could be given;
this one being so spectacular.
As previously stated, in the Mo-
hammedan conquest Omar took
AQ appease both godt and devils
lersualem in AD 633, and all of
were their
re_ Syria and surretinding country
trogression set in When Hinduism
brought under the Crescent. Fur-
mius that he determined to sepa-
rate himself from them and estab-
lish a new religion." Caleb's Lec-
tures on andl-37h. 17. -
Buddhism has-a following now of
°V .-el- 300,000.000'. 4-Incidentally
may I add here. I believe too mut'
fundamentalism in modern Ary,,,
is detrimental 'to the present r,
ligious system!)
The Aryans. in ,contradistinctinT
to Semitic peoples, were ston.
hearted, for unlike NZZA, ruh•
puts his hand on the alit of th.
covenanit to keep it from falling.
andperished. Antiochus. the 11.0-
rnan,—gacrificed a sow on the al-
tar of Jehovah'in Jerusalem (-Rid-
path, Vol. 3. p. 290), and Pomp(
entered the Holy of Holies. an••
carne .out harmless. Wallace's Be •
Hur, p. 43.
In baffles, the Aryan, beginnir..
with the Medo-Persian. conque••
of Babylon on down through It
ages- harlieen of greatest valor
Greceans. Romans, Gothic; and 1.
the Crusades, Godfrey, Raymorw
Boemond, Tancred and Coer I).
ope having grown strong since the
decisive battle of Tours, turned
their-•vengence .cin their - qld ag-
gressor. IsIarn.
How could they endure the Cres.
cent to wave over the temple of
Jehovah' How long, should the
hated Turk profane the Holy
Sepulcher of Christ" So reasoned
T-The Aryan-nahens of.. Europe. Thoy




Well Seasoned and Ready
to Use
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY




WE AVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT C A N'T BE HAD
  •
iant men 'were Mustered and set
it! Therefore great •artnies of val-
sail for Palestine. After many
hard battles of the Crusaders tfor
SO it was called), Jerusalem was
takep and other parts of Palestine,
in AD 1099,
The Crusaders having gained en-
ranee to Antioc, the city was be-
eged by an. immumerable army
of Turks. The Crusaders became
des rate for food, hence horses,
etc. ere slaughtered and eaten.
Meanwhile. the Sultan felt no
alarm, and when Peter the Her-
mit .was sent him, riding a mule.
to order the great army of Turks
out of Syria, the little monk hav-
ing arrived in the presence of the
Sultan said: "I come in the name
-of -the pi limes asseinbled in-Anti--
rich, and. I conjure you, in the
I name f God, to leave this prin-cipality. Go in peace, and I prom-
ise you will not be molested. But
if you refuse to go in peace, let a
battle convince you of the justice
of our cause."
The old Sultan swelled with rage
and Scorn, and said, "Drive the
vagabond away!"
` The Crusaders were served one
full meal and when they marched
out of Antioch, few as they were,
against the vast army ,of Turks, the
Sultan thought they were coming
to "beg his clemency", but the
"clemency" he thought, proved to
be the greatest- rout and disaster,
I dare say ever inflicted on any
nation at any time!
Oh you Aryans, may -we, as a
pert ofyou. ever raise the banner
of freedom!
r
A DISTINGUISHING MARK... Reverent and Sym-
pathetic Care has always been a distinguishing mark
of our ministration, and our service is so planned and
directed as to provide a beautiful tribute .. . and a






RONALD W. CHURCHILL, OWNER
PHONE 7-- MURRAY:1<Y.
1 • HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Part, /sr All Caret
Murray Auto Paris




We maintain as com-




















GOOD WOOD FOR SALE FOR
LIMITED TIME ONLY







LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•
Don't Forget Your ANTI-FREEZE
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
• DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
















W2 Ton Truck s • S1.00 Per Load
THESE PRICES MEAN RUN OF
THE MILL
Mill located at Old Fair Ground near










  Dexter„News_  Hlckory Grove efiurch last Sun- BELL an puiNs.
tiar Ol:Zrirtigffir7114-.. ' -• CIVIL SERVICEICOMMISSION
croWd was reported.
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Mr and Mrs. John Travis are
the parents of a babY bi4, born
last Saturday. February •22.,
Mr and Mrs Atielberr Reeves
and family were Sunday dinner





Mr and Mrs. Euing
and children of Paducah




Several attended the singing d't
-
is better at this
DeXter School building last  - Wed-
nesday. , Those that registered
there during the day were: Jeff
Edwards, Lee Mathts. Ralph Mc-
Daniel. John Baker. Mrs. Joe Nel-
son. A. V. Reeves, Orbie Culver.
Mrs. John Harper, Robert Wood-
all. Mrs John Garland. Mr; Roose-
Vett Mathis. Mrs. Lucy Ernatberger.
J. C. Moore. Mrs Maxie Puckett.
Mrs. Audrey Miller. Judith Ann
Miller. Mrs Tommie Pritchett, Mrs.
COLLEGE DRUG
DuBarry Cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
A•tiel.:iiiusect.....E.L.mai its
Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all .time.
—The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-









-Return to your job-with renewed
vigor
LOOK YOUR BEST.





NVE DO ALL KINIts oy ALTERATIONS
AND MENDING
CALL 44 FOR PICK UP AND DELIVERY
SERVICES
Superior Laundry, Cleaner's
108 North Fourth Street
BIBLE INSTITUTE SETS EXAMS FOR posrrIONS
.1 Rev. J. R. Puckett Lists •
Speakers For Baptist
Three Day Church Meet
A bible institute will be held at
the eBell city Baptist Church be-
ginning today and ending' on Sat-
Urday. March I. All services will
begin'promptly at 7 pm.
Tonight the messages will „bie
brought by Rev E R. Taylor. pas-
tor of Sharon.paptist Church. and
,,o_Commissibres Lecal Secretary. C.
Rev. J. Herman Adams. Pdster. '''`T-West-e! WitIckop, located at I.J. S.
Calvary Baptist Church. Paducah., Post Office. Murray, or from most
The program will include a special first- and second-class post offices,
Vocal selection by Rev. Harold Lu--itervil- Service Regional Offices, or
ther• and Rudolph Howard and the I the Visited States Civil Service
Nance _quartet of Bell City. 4.Conatnission, Washington 25. D. C.
_Tomorrow night Dr. W. ',Applications must be received in
ton, pastor of the First Baptist I the Washington offic - of the Civil
Chrds --51-tasrf•italela tlftd- Rev-. 3VIN11..... Commission not later than
ion Hargrove..pastor of Milburn
Baptist Church. NLIburn. will speak.
Mrs. Glindel Reaves will present a
The - Civil Service Commission trade , for .which application . is
today announced examination; for made. For the $2.895 positions, 1
probational appointment to the year of the required experience
positions of Electrician, Plumber, must terve .been in the supervision
Carpenter. and Painter at salaries of small groups of tradesmen. No
of $2,469, $2,694, and $2,895, and written test is required -fur this ex-
for Guard and Patrolman at sal- amination: applicants will be rated
aries ranging from $2,020 to $2,489 on their experience as shown in
a year. All of the positions are their applications and upon cur-
located in Washington. D. C., and roborative evidence secured by
the Commission, .The maximumviFciunlilt
yrnformation and application age limit, sixty-two years, is waiv-
,
forms may be obtained from the ed for persons entitled to veteran
preference.
The examination for Guard and
Patrolman is open to veterans only.
Persons appointed to these ,posi-
tions will guard- and patrol Gov-
ernment buildings and grounds. The
majority of appointments will be
made to the position of Guard at
the $2.020 salary level. Only a
few appointments will be made
to Guard and Patrolman positions
at high - salaries. There are no
experience requirements but ap-
plicants must take a written test
consisting of two subjects-i la a
General Test .(2) a Directory Test.
Sample questions for each subject
will be distributed with the exam-
-Matron announcement. The mini-
mum age limit is 'eighteen years;
[there. Is_ao.. maximum. dge Unfit- --
March 18. 1947.
Applicants for Electrician. Plum-
ber, Carpenter and Painter post-
marimba solo and vocal selections tents must have completed a 4-year
by her Lynn Grove High School apprenticeship .or must have had
girls chorus. Misses Annie Jean 4 years of practical experience in
Jones. Sue Lockhart and Robbie the trade for which they apply.
Jo Parks will be featured as solo- t In additior. applicants- for the $2,-
ists. Rev. Harold Luther will bring '694 positions must show 1 year,
_a_iPrSial message in song. ;Ind for the $2.895 positions. 2. years. 
The concluding message of the in- of ,journeyitan experience in the
stitute on Saturday night will be
delivered by Rey. L. W. Carlin.
pastor' of the Belleview Baptist'
Church, 'Paducah. .and Rev Henry
Srenetintesainstead of gotng- to -aWhite. Oak Cr.,3ve Baptist ,ChUreh„
Paducah. A song program by the bail game and Yelling myself
hoarse and becoming deafened, ICongregation will be included.. -
prefer etaynag home by the fire,J. R. Puckett, pastor. has invited
everyone to attend the services and aeileling. playing old- hymns and go-
enjoy the fellowship of nig back tii reverie over olden days"sweet 
God's children, here on earth." with old time acquaintances.
We dent have enough quietude
Edith Elkins. Mrs. •rvis 
iti these ru.shing. busy days.
Ga Lee.
New Concord News of the county the praise for ourvery modern rest teom at Murray
Court House.
Mrs. Chaalie Stubblefield has
modernized her home further by
. adding an electric steVe, 'refrigera-
tor and washing maChine. Con-
1 
cord is fast coming to the front.
, ,Our teachersof Veterans' Agri-
culture. Dewey CrasigN.Otis Lov-
ins and Linus . Spiceldfra. seem to
-4.-.----A----m_:„,ca_w_...m_a__crasuiTri_ gnerset inns, i riya..4jAiga the tetisdnyri be enjoying their work fine.
Edwards. Ruble E. Smith. Cathe- 
of attaching so much importance to Lieus Ssncelend and Kennedy-
rine:Ara:U-4. Carolyn Andrus. Clin-
ball games as all schools do now. Gorham Zit Dover are attending a
training school at Murfreesboro
YOUTHTELLOWSHIP
MEET IS MARCH 17-
-earthquake swel,10.Wed the buildings We are sorry. to-hear that F.. H.
And I. also Wonder if so many SpiceLind is again having trouble
hours spent in sports really- pre; with his head after an operation
pare our youthafor-the-anteeting- -two- years ago.
life's problems when out in the The former Miss Flora Stewart,
Reeves. Mary McDaniel. Mrs. Lee l arena of life, new a housewife and store keeper
E. a ;tber. eta-. • K7sthleen 511cDaniel, It seems to me more time and across Cumberland. stopped by re-
F Mrs. Harvey money should be spent" on things cently. She seems in favor of corn-
 , cl Linda Ernstberger. which really fit our boys and girls lug back to Calloway. Most of us
-C. A. for life both here and afterwards like it here.
Uncle Billy Lawson proved by Mr. Tom 'Nance will be our Sun-
successfully undergoing an opera- day School teacher at the Metho-
tion and gomg on  his-busi- diet .Church Liar the coming month.
ness that the old school of hard We have a new teacher each
knock* and hoe-handles can de- month,
velop a strong man es well as mod- quarterly meeting will be at
ern gymnastics. - - Sulphur Spring Saturday. March
- MT._ Joe _Montgomery keeps corn- 15. with dinner, but not on the
-ing back after it's time for one of groinsd. unless the weather moder-
4-bis age to. retire fromactive life. ales.
Ed Lavine hills he has had to Enough said for now. I believe.
climb all hia life have envigorated' -Chatterbbx.
ton Edwards. P L Lassiter. J. W. I have caught myself sitting in a
• amid, -the- this week., E. D Carter. Leon ,  Reitman= - -- • - -
Grogan, .Clifford. Seeber. R. L. deafening roar of cheers and won- 
Mr.. and Mrs. Oury Loving re-
turned last week from a visit toaSeneeer,kiets--Tubbee---,Serralt--Toeldeeder-intahow_many of the crowd 
Grace. -Curd. Dora Cope. Clara would be prepared to die if an 
Chattanooga. . a
Thorn. Ruby -Cutver:!-Dorts--Toung.
Frances Arta Wao. Ruby Wals-
ton. Jim. Hurt. Mrs.' Jim Hurt. Mrs.
IT M. Ernstber-ger. Mrs. kr V. Ed-






It may he ca,asti d.e.4.1e? Ude=
wn, as
•aa.e UrAl.A.4,. F... • rt.ly wacky
• "s ar.t1 ir..Setrablel
or.. Int • . relaus• camel
"^ wet 4.4.per e:Iste matt.? from the
maY aule• sagging Ia.-kw-be.
rhetrre.a...e ;vet, E. -dart,. 
e
ctrwae-ma,
tt.aer up n.e.ta. leg pa.r.p, swr.a.wt.
r.. and or.1,..y vrteta-
t..0a w.rb 'mar .ng al-.1"Lurn.he as Kr
other • 01 that r•rre.1..t.ga along silk
the k.dr. y• ',duo r.
aa. 614 too r..d-uLt t pr..rnpt
1,a me* t 1.11. • Kr than refer!. Use
1' It .1 to .11
1..at w
a. hen on sorer F. WO,
• ^^ Inwe's have be., •r.T1 otron to •t-
a ry ran Are at sLt d7.4 !tore/.
DOAISPILLS
PURDOM
Shop with confidence in Purdom's friendly store.- . •
We now have the higget etoc.. we have d a wide
selection to pick from, particularly items- we -have-.. re-
cently listed as critical are now available., and. on our
.s.helVes most.of the time:
TWO 'FLOORS too
TWO WAREHOUSES FULL OF MERCHANDISE
Yes, PURDOM'S IS A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE
PURDOM HARDWARE COMPANY
\\ estinghouse Appliati-ce-s s Warm Moining Stoves-
Shellane Gas . •
 44.
him so that tho he nears old age.
he still can both, plant bed, climb
into hay lofts. and , go ,,,about his
every day chores.
Ah. as I write who should stop at
our gas tank but my former friend
and still my friend even after the
Faxon tussle. I hope-Kirby Jen-
nings! That hatchets long since,
_buried •
Blood River  News
,
A fox is feasting on the fowls
of Mrs. Elmus
Pete Wisehart butchered the last
hogs of the season last week. So.
Kentucky Belle, this _is your last'
opportunity to get some good coun-
Another ef our former students. try sausage if. you-have a sharp ap-
Miss Geneva Dunn, married last petite: Ole. Maid sure wishes tor
week. She changed ..her nape to
MernL 
it to -be Iasi-time for snow cream.
Sorlie dogs belonging to George
itIFF Mary Emma Nance of Hop.- Green becarde furious among his
kinsville visited her parents last hogs, and ..X.Ome. Were seriously - bit-
week and attended the college. ten- last eveek. Mr. Green kiSci
play. '43ur Town';. I went to see one -doe and . has she other One
my niece' perform in that, too. •belt chainedto a stake.
alenust faded to-rac.ognize her in Mrs. L.aiiis -Mitchell of Detroit
'her costume sif...yeater years will arrive soon to visit Mrs.
--tlitelf"hiti.Sr"aWry body went
Carnal 'Church Saturday night
eearithe W Quartet from
,yfield.- judging from the lack ref
•bressiliing space lir the crowded
houae. also heard Bro. Arte-
burn prearia
Monnie Mitchell arid other rela-
tives of Murray when the weather





The Homemakers Club of Nee. Miff IRON PAINfell)
quartet. dour, I., sing in our aucle
te. elm ,7vhere there will be root, %a/ \16 -7,•-f-6-4"-V14”
Coi.c,,rd plan to have that splendie COLD MISERIES
• - audience. as, Tee IT • SAFE • OteCh
A 










Mass Meeting To Be
Held At Paris First
Methodist Church
The three Sub District Unions of
the Youth Fellowship of the Paris
District will meet in a joint meet-
ing olt 'Monday night, March 17,
when The District contest will be
held in the National Speaking con-
test to determine whit, will repre-
sent the District in the Conference
wide contest. There are six con-
testants in our district, two from
each of the three sub District
unions. A reward of $25 is offered
the winner and a reward. of $11
is offered the winner of second
place.
The Glee Club ..of Lambuth Col-
lege will be present to entertain the
group.
The six contestants will choose
places to speak and will be known
by number and nut by name in the
speaking.
Many prominent visitors from
outside the Paris District will be
present. The officers and adult
counselor of each union will be
_presented to tliscootitega t on .
Some pastors have, already said
they will exceed their quota.
-Come by cars, trucks, private
busses, school busses. chaftered
busses, trains, planes, wagons or
walk, come iiiiy"-Way -you can, 6ut
ceme." Superintendent Robert A.
Clark said.
"It will be an inspiration to hear
45 young esthete from Lambuth
College sing: it will be an inspira-
?ion to hear six young people speak
on some phase of World Service:
it will be an inspiration to see
First Church racket-willii-touvg_
people, so you had better not miss
this great occaaion," Rev. Clark
added.
birthday February 21.
•Several Maredortan s attended
the singing of the Gospel Ayres
Quartet' at Mt. Carenel Saturday
night. A large crowd was present
and the church was filled to ca-
pacity, and overflowing.
Soule singers of the Mt. Carmel
Church sang on tlie radio and
the pastor. Rev. Larry. delivered
the sermon. A phone call came
for this community to-tune in and
hear the broadcast. We also heard
the Rev Willis one morning re-
cently. Rev. Willis is a former
pastor of this church-Ole Maid
FARM FOR SALE
155 acres. good 4-room house.-
with hall, front porch. screened in
back Porch, uired for electricity.
telephone available. This house has
C.114 front, with large beautiful
shade trees: :good ts0111 of V Ater •
,T01)11434"0 barn will hold ti acres of
tobaccii. Other outbuildings. pond
and spring water for !AMA: %011ie
merchantable timber, Only 10 min-
utes drive to court square in Mur-
ray. On milk and mail route; quar-




See R. B. Provine
Mt RRAY..KY . KT. 4
Half mile from Murray on Hazel
Highway; -
CAKES ADD TO INCOME -
Mrs. C. R. Brock of Harlan coun-
ty, who averages about $100 per
month in her home sewing, added
more than $50 to her bank account
in one month through the baking
of fruit cakes. An active member
of her homemakers club, WM
Brock also has helped the Louellan
4-14 club to win top honors during
the past two years, said Home
Agent Roxie C. Perkins.
•
We can find all the
"ACHES and PAINS"
your ctr may have
Your car will get A-1 care
when our mechanics
check it

















401 Nlaple Street Call 383
Announcement!
Magneto Repair; also exchange Magnetos
HAVE YOUR TRACTOR CHECKED EARLY
'47:7161111111;010T-ToTT-04.11-./'...7'T--trAkagoomonotigionggsta—














C. F. McCUISTON, Prop.
FEBRUARY 28
and
MARCH 1 "CAMPUS LIGHTS OF 1947"
COLLEGE
AUDITORIUM






















































PP THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1947
ill.......t t4lot ttio irti.N1 
FIRST METHODIST CRUNCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Ministei
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 AM. Morning Worship
5:00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehearsal
6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening, Choir
..• -. ' Snack .•
6:15 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
7:00 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting -
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of
Stewards
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, President of
W.S.C.S.
Herman Rosa, Sunday School
Superintendent
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Counse-
lor High School MYF
Mrs. Willia,m Jeffrey, Counselor
Intermediate MYF
Mrs.- Robert Smith, _Counselor
._:____ Tilnior edyF .
Richard lif. Farrell, Choirmaster
















*et occur. A htendly
loon will pitvide the
rsit-o (ash yea may
ext Door to Peoples Bk.
506 Main St.. alurriy
Plume 11811
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Staple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 a.m. •
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid- week Bible
stud.), at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 A.M. Church Schaaf; Classes
for all age groups.
10:55 A.M. Morning Worship Ser-
vices with a sermon by the
minister and special music by
the Choir under the direction
of Mrs. Merle T. Kesler.
6:00 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship (High School) under the
direction of Mrs. Maurice
  Crass.
College Discussion Cr o up
meeting at the Disciple Center
under the direction of Mrs. E.
L. Noel, Jr.. Student Director.
7.36 P.M. Evening .Worship aer-
v ice
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Rudolph Howard,
Minister of Music
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
_
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
L. L. Downs. T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. WMU Pre*.
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 'UM
Evening
Training Union  6:15- p.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.




Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Mr David H. Winslow. Supt.
10:00 a.m. College Students Bible
Class. Miss Ella Weihing,
PhD., Teacher
11:00 a m. Worship Service
4:30 pm: SAior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster --Fellowship
Wednesilay 8:00 pin". _Mid-week
Prayer Meeting
•
GI ONE ROW PULL TYPE_
CORN PICKERS -
""ESS DEADWEIGHT . . much lighter
than other one-row pickers. -
Picks 40d Husks inONE OPERATION,
GETS ALL THE CORN
CI one row pull type corn 'pickers pick your field
clean. Even the small nubbins are gathered, husk-
ed and carried to the wagon. It gets the down ears
too. There is very little shelling.
The factory promises delivery to us of a few of
these fine pickers by August, if we place the or-
ders at once.
PEXCE YOUR ORDER NOW
YOU MAY SEE THIS LABOR SAVING MACHINE
ON OUR FLOOR TODAY
$572.25 f.o.b. factory, Chicago, Ill.
Taylor Implement Co.
--4441a-,n41 _Poplar Streets 'Telephone h90
•
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
II. A. West, Pastor






2:30 pint—W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.--Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
8:30 p.m—Teachers and Officers
Meeting
St. Leo's Catholics Chorea
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
Is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays





Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday.
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun:
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
-ship each Surniay- - evening. - 6r
.13rayer Meeting each Thursday ev-
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 e'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second 'Sune
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o'clock each fourth
Sunday and 7 °ark)* each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
clay.-1.1--„ceclock.---Pea.y•ese
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 40 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
-Sunday, 
ate
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
— - - --
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT •
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday—Kirasey 11. am.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30. p.m.
Second Sunday—Coldwater 11
am,; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
am; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
eFourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 1/
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 am. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Paster
First Sunday—Goshen 11 am;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
New Hope -3 p.m.




9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 em.;
Martins Chapel 8 p.m.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
•
. HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Penske* Pastor
0. B. -Turnbow, Sunday School
Superintendent
Kerney Bailey, TU. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W.M.U. Pres.
• Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 • a m.
Morning Worthip each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday, 6:00
p.m.
Evening Service, 7:15 p.m., Second
and Fourth 'Sura.ays
rayer -19rieling, Wednesday 7:15
p.m.
W.M.U., G.A., Sunbeams meet on
Wednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meets Monday, 7:00 p.m.,
following First and Third Sun-
-thrys.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
-C. E. Boswell, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11.00
am ; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, , 10:00





Preaching first and third Sunday
at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock John—Lassiter, superin-
tendent.
B.T.U. meets meets each Sunday
























as HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Cho..- go.
Released by Western Newsp..per C..on.
LESSON -FOR MARCH 2
Lesson subt-cts end Scripture tests se-
lected and ct pyrighted by Internati,nal
Council of Relay:sus Education: used by
permission.
JESUS SIAIS UP HIS CLAIMF
LESFON TEXT—.T-.nn 1212.16, 20.52,
MEMORY SELECTION—And I. 11 L
Ice lifted up from the earth, will draw all
men unto me.—John 12:32,
The last week of our Lord's min-
I st ry in earth It)fitdS. netcre- u!-"to
day as we consider two events—ene
of which occurred on Sunday and
the other on Tuesday. One sees here
the attitude of men toward Christ,
of God toward men, of the Father
toward the Sen, and the majestIc
drawtng power of the Saviour.-
I. Relieving Men Honor Christ
(vv. 12-16).
God says. "Him that offe-rth
praise glorif ,th me" tPs. 56.331,
and the be "5 em recognizes thet
"praise is c t•ely for the uprigi- t"
(Ps. 33:1). Jesus t.7. entirely worthy
of the Pratae cf every heart ard
voice..
Presenting iarriseff as their Mes-
siah, Jesus received the -enthusiastic
acclaim of his disciples and friend!.
who were probably jo'ned by others
drawn by the excitement.
The Pharisees did not join Wises
Luke 19:39, 40), nor did the city, not
even knowing who he was (Matt.
11.1 So—it _is_ Inciey• eame
love and praise him, some hate him,
others just' ignore him. Of which
class are you?
He gave Jerusalem and the na-
tion a final opportunity to receive
hirn. It wcs not yet too late, but it
was their last chance. Such a time
comes in the life of every one of us.
They rejected him. Do we'
But even ;hough some did reject.
let us not forget that there were
those eho shouted. "Hosaena"; who
cast their garments down before him
and waved nalms of victory and
Thank God for their holy enthusi-
asm. Pray God that we may have
• little more ef it.
e) II. God Honors Men Who Serve
Christ (vv. 20-26).
It is good to note that whate% Cr
prompted the coming of the Greeks,
they wanted to see Jesus.
,A man has progressed far on the
road to blessing wliem he makes
known his &sire to see Jesus. Corn-
ing to him means coming to me
One whe, his the_v:i2rAs_al_e_ternal
life. '
Note that the disciples were wise
enough to brir.g the men to .:.;sus.
The true tunctirn ot_svcry Christian
worker is to bring- men to him.
The _eeply of our Lord to the
Greeks, ard to the disciples who
• ic,uht th :. .t So -.1717; serene- -tett
singular at last glance. Did he not
wish to recei:c them? They had
probably I in see the great re-
ligious leacli.r. the King of the Jews
cud he talk 1,,out death?
The words of our Lord are clear.
Men do not Leezi an example, a lead-
er, a teacher. they neaciw. Savinur.
It is as a sac:. I-:.' for tin that Christ
will dr-ea a unto himself.
10. Th•• 1.iiier Glorifies the Son
(vv. '‘.7-1.1.
The av.f.il Lackness of the bur-
den of the ucrld's sins which he was
to bear preseed down. upon our Lord
in an aspal of soul beyond our
ability to uheeritand. But even his
trot-bled bo'..'t did not turn from the
hour of death for us.
The question of verse 27 is essen-
tially this: "elleuld- S ask the Father
to deliver Inc from this hour? No.
I cern/ to te• tames Saviour." He
did not look away, hor wish to turn
back, lie kaew why he had come,
end he was faithful even to death
(Phil. 2:8; heb. 2:9).
lie had only .one desire—that the
name of God the Father should be
glorified (v. 2o). Do we who bear
his holy name follow in his foot-
sie-6r Do we have an eye Minis
to his ilory---or do we seek our own'
Then came the voice from heaven;
•the ratIler bad glorified his oiere
Dante in the Son. and would do it
again—yes, again and again.
Jesus knew the Father would do
It, he did reit need any assurance
(v. 30). but fcr the sake of the peo-
ple the witness was given. Notice
the reaction of the listeners—some
recognized that a neavenly mes-
sage had 'ace.. given; others had only
heard some mender.
May God ecve U3 grace to hear
his voice %h..: he speaks, and not
consider it ea rely the rolling of
some &ie.) .oice of thunder!
IV. The Sou Draws All Men to
HtinseW (vv. "sl, 32).
Because Christ was lifted up on
the cress ant. med, there is victery
riser sin and eeath, declared by his
resurrection and recension to the
Father.
Satan is still at libeety in the
world, but he is defeated (John 16:
11). Death still Comes, but the sting
is gone for the Christian (I Cor. 15:
55-571. The world is still fighting
our Lord, but he is drawing. men to
himself here and there throughout
the world.
One day he will come at King of
kings acid Lord of lords. tb declare
in its finality the victory which has
already beerevron.
We should be reminded anew thut
it Is Christ the Saviour who will
draw men if we will only exalt him
in our preaching and teaching: Let
us dot! wit*. • t
fie
Smith Pleasant Grove
I Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 axn.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 pm.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Wil-
mer Ray Dunn, superintendent.
• Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 rf.m.
second and folirth Sundays.
" Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 1000an.M., first
third and. fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Brooks
Undersvoted, superin Iendei t.
Worship Service at 11:00 am.,
fourth Sunday. and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
MUK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Schoo: at 10.00 a.m. escri
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend-
ent
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6.00 p.m each
Sunday, Keys Keel, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p
each Sunday.
W. M.U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.
ft A's. G.A.'s, and Sunbeams meet




J. L. Hicks, Minister
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday





Woodmen Camps are providing education in
patriotism to American youth by presenting
fla,js to schools, awarding medals for profi-
ciency in American history, and distributing a
handsome, illustrated "Patriot's Handbook."
This is part of the Woodmen "Fraternity in Action"
program which extends the Society's services beyond its
membership to promote community and national welfare.
These activities, together with the safe, sound Woodmen
life insurance protection they enjoy, make all Woodmen




Otip ASSETS EXCEED S158 000.000
• .
, T. V. COLLIE,• District Representative




•••••••".........~^....••••••-• I CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN 
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST 'I dressed a special convocation on




Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sundey School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
C.Y.F., 6:30 p.m.
Woiship Service, 7:15 p.m.




L. H. Pogue, Minister
Church School each Lord's 'day
on second and fourth Sunday at
10 a.m., and first and third Sun-
day at 1:30 p.m. ...-
Preaching services: first and
third Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIS'
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00




M M. Hampton, pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday School, James
. Key, superintendent
11:00 am. Preaching Service- -
6:00 p.m,- B.T.U. L. D. Warren.
director. •




ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every buriagy nignt at
6:30, Clifton McNeely _director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every-Wedne
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas.' H. Foster. Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 am.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
Sunday School each Sunday at
9:45 a.m. except second Sunday at
1 p.m. --
Preaching services every second







We Can Do All Types of
Preaching-services first and third Plumbing and Repairing
NSunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School ea • ch Sunday- at— ' We will appreciate your -
10 a.m. business
UK HAS 82ND BIRTHDAY
The 82nd anniversary of the
founding Of -Kehtucley's state unr-
versity was celebrated in the third
annual Founders Day observante
UK Feb. 21. Dr. John J. Tigee
president of the _University ..Flu
ida and formerly UK staff mem-
ber and head football coach, ad-
For Your Plumbing
• - Needs Call
FITTS & CHANDLER
SCOTT FITTS R. C. CHANDLER






There is nothing finer than a Stromberg-




Belote - Gilbert Co.
Next to Varsity Theatre Telephone 144
SAVE 10 PER CENT ... SEND THE TWO AT ONCE
Dry Cleaning
NONE BETTER
DRAX Treatment in Launder-
ing at no'ek.tra charge
BOONE CLEANERS
• r.
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INTia-Ac.ENcv mirm.tfE ier-i important piece in the fulleat ' 
,
ai'OMMITTEE f OR Ka LAO t develOpment of the resources of
Sper tsrpen arid tee-mem-alienist'
of -Kentucky and Tennessee 'twill be
interested in the ,,apnouneement
that the Federal-Fish and Wildlife
Service, "-Kentucky Divisii of
a • Game- and- aerstr. Tennersei -DiviTtrin
of Game and aPish. and TVA have
orgarozed an Inter-Agency Wildlife
Committee for Kentinky Reservoir.
Although Kentucky Reservoir
bath for the-lsrrmary- Pirrpose-cif
ati
flood control; navigation and 




Kentucky aHesereeir and is of aPae-
1 apeial interest- to rtth cueaet and -
seevationists.
The' purpose of the &hoe; Com-
mittee is to correlate anfermation
an ns d actio and make recommen-
dations with resgectan devetopmene
of .`wildlife interests on Kentucky
Reservoir and their integratiop
with other program 'concerns. The
• annum- use of the rest-erten-of
the KentuckY. Lake for conserving
wildlife and for hunting endafislas
ing is being srudiaZ-baja this om-
l metr Four meetings have been-heasa in. Paris: Ter.a., -andaconaid-_e
erable progreas has been made on
! thew studies. .
I ,The following representatives"-of









partmera, TVA • chairman . Edward
M. Ray. wildlife supervioir Ken-
tucky 'Devi,ion of Game and Fish:
Parker Smith, leader. Kentucky
Reaereoir Waterfowl Development
-Project. Tennessee 
'DivisionGame- and Jaen: Chester -111.erliaey.
T••.•••••••••jr• tor•••1,1,14 W .14 •
e RefUga:,Xert 'CAT. Fish and
.Game. Diviseata _TVA; A H John-
son. Health and Safety. TVA:




HAVE BEEN USED BUT ARE IN FINE
CONDITION
CAN ADD TO YOUR LIVING ROOM OR
DRAWING ROOM







IL B. Beale & Son
7
214 MAIN ST. PHONE 36
THE FACT IS By GENERAL ELECTRIC
it1.7
MAN-MADE SNOWFALL/
WIT.. N. "'VIC MINUTES, GENERAL ELECTRIC
SCIENTS'S TURNED A 3-MILE CLOUD INTO SNOW
BY 'DROPPING A FE W. POUNDS OF DRY ICE PELLETS
FROM AN AIRPLANE. THIS DISCOVERY MAY POINT
THE WAY TO STORING UP WATER FOR IRRiGATiON
AND POWER PROJECTS.
WAKE UP TO MUSIC!
G-E CLOCK - RADIO
AUTOMATICALLY TURNS
ITSELF ON TO WAKE )ID(.J
















i Murray State's .Thoroughbreds
!Had their title hopes blasted early
1
in the tourney --iii Eastern drubbed
the Racers 59-50. Johnny Reagan's
sparkling play kept Murray with-
in' a few points of victory all elie
way but the Maroons closed the
genie with a rush to gain the vic-
tory.
In dropping Union 39-31 in the
'first round. the Breds piled up a
Comfortable lead over the Union
quintri and then stood off a „Wit
minute rally to move into the sec-
ond round. - . .
Johnny Reagan was named to the
all KIAC squad selected by coaches
of the member achools.. Reagan's
23 points against Eastern nearly
brought a repetition of the defeat
handed the ,Maroons by Murray
earlier in the season. Murray and
em •Pht two games during
rs-olitr play.- Also named to the
all-conference squad were Odie
Spears. Don Ray. Dee Gibson and
Chalmers Embry, Western; Joe
Fryz and Charley •Mrazavich, East-.
Joel Coleman. Louisville; Bob-
by Moore. teorgetown: Sonny Al-




Murray 39 .. Pos. Union 31
Alexa icr 5 F Spurloelt
Oldha 8 F Shorpe 5
Snow 7 C Touse 9
Johany 194agan
.Western's towering Hilltdepere
defeated Eastern 54-43 ,in the thair6
of the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference basketball
tournament at Louieville Saturday
night to 'take their 12iti title. in 20
. _ arni th 9
_7 
bs! Murray-Phillips. Frank
es-. McGrath. Loughary 1,
k; Union-Walker. Harris 1, Bi-
te Osborne.
rn 53 Pos. Murray ie
ryz td- --P Aleaaada. 2
I udnall 15. F Oldham
' Mrazovi-ch 12 ---Cr Snow 3
Shemelya 4 G Reagan 23
Hicks 7 - G Ellison 4
Subs: Eastern-Becker 1. Reid 4.
Coleman Murray-Phillips 8, Mc-




ley Mrs. A. L. Bassell
afga'and Mrs. Thomas Smith and
Mrs. Esther Smith spent Sunday
Ike the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ver-_
non Nanny.
"Aunt Dillard" Finny is improv-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Harrell
and Mr. ,and Mrs. Lyman Dixon
slid Dale were Saturday night din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Revel
Hunt line and daughter...
Mrs. Ethel Stone spent one day
the past week in the home of Mrs.
Mattie Jones.
Mrs. Garnett Adams and daugh-
ter of Detroit are spending a few
days vaith home finks.
Orene Lamb. is recovering from
an attack of mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Finney and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Finney and family were Friday
evening dinner guests an the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black hon-
oring their mother. Mrs. Dilliard
Finney. on her 80th birthday.
"The home of Mr. and Mrs. Brack
Underwood was destroyed -by fire
Sunday night.
sHenry. Warren remains ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Burrell. Afternoon
callers were Mr. and Mrs. William
Carter and daughter. -
Mrs. Ethel Stone of Olive re-
turned to Kentucky to make her
hbme Avilh Ben Smith and Mrs.
Hassie.Cloys.
MissaAltae Lamb spent part of
last 'Week in, the home of Mr. and
Mn. Gill Watson.
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Mrs. Ted Spann .of Chicago, Ill.,
was greeting friends in Hazel
Setuiday. She and IliUs - SParait
and their daughter anslason. Royce.
arid wile were called hate on ac-
count of the death of their mother
and grandmother. Mrs- Joel Pas-
chall. of near'Puryear. Tern Royce
%% ride in service.
arfre Banaere Thomas siti,.,Jrd
Sunday School in Hazel Sunday
Mrs Bert lattistead is recuperat-
ing nicely at the heme of her son.
WI-Mae Milatead and Mrs. Mastead.
havener„. it will be several months
before the will, be able to walk
vai tla " a- - broken - -nip- - Her great
grandchildren. Shirley, Dianne. and
Carolyn._ with their arents. Mr.
antiL Mrs. Moraep NW.. her :daugh-
ter. Mrs Myrtle Paschall. were
week-end visitors with .her. .
Wvon- and Ivy Lee. daughters
df Mr. and Mr's Ellis .Ellie riits-
chall, Were week-end visitors with
their uncle and aunt, Mr and
Mr a _Keith, Veazey. of Paris, Tenn.
1
Miss Jean Radford, daughter of
Mrs Torn Nesbif but formerly of
this vicinity. is located at Wash-
ington.' D C. and is dbing sec-•
tetanal stork.
Miss Ethel May Paschall of Rue-
aellville. .ha i returned home from
a visit with her mother and sister-
in-law. Mrs C. R. Paschall and
Mrs Ellis Paschall. Who are on the
.0143filla alitt4iii iiirdiipiiriitza_
eereary of James Onyx Smother-
men. our oldest seri .whin—parced
in infancy. Its brother. Ellis
Vey .eui ' second and youngest
Id. also, an infant, sleeps be. 
heirfather. J Sam Smoth-
ermar. the Pleasant . Grave
cemetery.'but I am comforted with
1 Bible promisee That Heaven willbe their eternal home
It was a sera_ program coriducted
by Bra Morris Diararis at the Ed-






808 South Fifth Street
Phone 4431
PADUCAH, KY.
S. of the prisoners (one only
17 years tuok part. Language
can not tell the heart aches they
and-loved ones and -others -have
experienced on account: of their
misfortune. Yet our nation and
we have not done What we could
against drink, are partly respons-
ible for liquor shops licensed by
-government which cause51.1u
downfall of so many.
FLINT NEWS
Miller Hopkira and Miss Eariene
Cochrap were married February
15. Mrs. 'Hopkins is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charley Coch-
ran of Lynn Grove. Mr. Hopkins
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Hopkins of near Flint They are
et the home of his parents for 'the
present. Mr Hopkins served in
a
the Pacific theater. 
•
spent the „ week-end with her
daughter, Mrs. Noble Hopkins. and
family. --
Miss Lulabelle Beale spent last
week visiting relatives in Louis-
ville.
John Clendenon, son of Mrs. Ar-
thur Clendenon. is home after al-
most a year in the service. He
was in service. 0.w. nu. 05 urn oAAA
 '
never had a furlough While he
Rev H. T Luther preached at'
Flint last Sunday morning and . "a"4"""aa'''
was invited to preach fee- thist
March At 11 o'clock Every r gurruczy NATcp4ssy, ups ass mom
CHIC CHICKS TO
VIE FOR PRIZES
Fur Lined Nest Goes
To World's Loveliest
Barnyard Tantalizer
The Kentucky Poultry Improve-
ment Association gays the world's
most beautiful hen may five right
here in Kentucky, if the owner will
enter her in the Miss Slick Chick
of 1947" contest. Purpose of the
contest is to promote the consump-
tion of poultry and eggs. Five re-
gional winners will receive trips
to ,a movie premiere and owner
of the champion will. get $500 in
cash. The hen will receive a golden
egg and a fur-lined nest.
Persons wishing to enter the con-
test *should 'atm& a picture of a
member of the family holding .a
hen, to, the -Egg and I National
Committee." Poultry and Egg Na-
tional Board. 308 West Washington
Street. Chicago. The contest will
close --March -Matthews,
field managenaof the Poultry Im-
pronement Association, Lexington,
is Kentucky chairman of the cork
test.
Negro hornemaxers in the Aliens-
vane community in Todd county





body is invited out to hear him on
that date
Rev Luther and wife were din-
ner ;Nests of Mr and .Mrs Elmus
Trevathan last Sunday.
- Mrs. Bessie Taylor of Nalativille Mrs, Millard. Graham is con-
fined to her bed with illness .
Mr and Mrs Sammie Kelly and
baby of Mayfield were week-end
visitors of her parents, Mr and
Mrs Millard Graham,
Mr. Barber Edwards is teaching




Are You Properly Registered .. .
to vote in the primary the First Saturday in Aug-
ust, when all state officers will be nominated?
The First Congressional District has tIea op-
portunity to vote for one of their own natilie sons,
probably the best chance to elect a governor from
our district.
Never having had a governoyiere.should put
forth every effort, since we hare. • candidate that
compares favorably with any' governor for many
Years, it is not selfish but/a privilege to support
him, who having had rrurny years of experience in
Legislative service. having developed into a leader
of the House, demcinstrated by his leadership in
defeating the Moss Bill, which was backed by
strong privet ,'Interests and definitely against the
interest of ral electrification, which will be the
main iss in the campaign.
The Hon. Harry Lee Waterfield, a student of
Murfay College, a native of Murray, a farmer and
.pewspapertnan, a Democrat who has not bolted.
Certainly Calloway will roll up the largest ma-
jority in history for him; however, if not properly
registered one cannot participate in the primary or
November election.
So if you have moved or become of age, go to








Will Be Dealt With
During Summer Course
A meeting of area school super-
intendents was called by President
Ralph H. Woods of Murray State
College on Friday. February 21, for
the purpose of discussing a pro-
gram of in service training in this
area during the summer months.
Plans were made to offer a sum-
mer' course in educational problems
at the college in an effort to im-
prove instruction in various school
systems.
The meeting began at 11 a.m.
and lunch was served in the col-
lege cafeteria.
Superintendents attending were:
T. N. McCoy. Hickman:J. Ca Law-
son, Fulton County; Clifton Chit,
Caldwell County; T. V. Fortenber-
ry, Union County; Robert Shaver,
MuhlenISerg County; Holland Rose,
Marshall County; Roy McDonald,
Trigg County; Dentas McDaniel,
Hickman County; Lovey Rayburn,
Carlisle County; R. Y. Hooks,
Lyon County.
Also attending were Mr. Ed-
wards, assendance officer from
Union Colinty, Mr. Norman, mem-
ber of the board of education of
Union County; Coy Andrus, attend-
ance officer, Graves County, and
elementary school supervisors from
Fulton. Carlisle, arid Muhlenberg
counties.
Those present from Murray Col-
lege were Dr. Woods. leader of
the discussion; M. 0. Wrather.
Cannon -Graham. Dr.. Edward J.
r_arter ..aneL_Freti Shultz 
Homemakers Praise
New Fangled Table
Light-weight but sturdy.. home-
made tables on castors, made the
correct height to pun over a -house-
wife's lap when she sits working,
are praised by Grayson county
homemakers, who learned to make
this household aid in, their club















ID you can use to relieve
distress of Chlldren'S colds is
comforting Vlcks VapoRub.
Even while you rub It on,
VapoRub starts to work to
ease digress ... and it keep*
on working during the night.




work through the' cooperation of
their home agent, Miss Priscilla
Mn. Henderson Beeler demon-
strated to her club how, she used
her lap table to save time and
energy when 'she cut up butchereeri
meat for canning. Other home-
makers have found that the weeicly
ironing can be done more quickly
and with less effort when it is
done on the lap table. A
Started Chicks
We have several thousand Started
Chicks on hand including White Rocks,
New Hampshire Buff Orpingtons, White
Wyandottes, and White Leghorns.
One week old  $13.50
Two weeks old  $14.50
Also baby chicks each Monday at $12.50
BUY YOUR STARTED CHICKS





R. E. KELLEY, Owner Telephone 336-J
ATHENS-and DIXIE
GAS RANGES





Tanks are available in
110 and 240-gal. sizes











DON'T WAIT UNTIL THIS HAPPENS!
When your car's a wreck — not through accident, but
neglect, it's too late for even -major sufgery- to save it!
Better drive it around here while there's still a chance for
us to save its life with EXPERT REPAIR and the BEST
AVAILABLE PARTS.
Our Service Includes
Lubrication, Battery Service, Wheel Aligning, Tire Bal-
ancing, Miller and Goodyear Tires, including truck tires
CABLE MOTOR CO.
De Soto : Plymouth
FIFTH and POPLAR
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